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PREFACE 

One of the statutory functions of the National Rehabilitation Board is to furnish 
advice, infonnation and assistance in relation to rehabilitation services to the Minister 
for Health or to any health authority (see Appendix I page 92). In 1993, NRB decided 
to establish the National Advisory Committee on Medical Rehabilitation to advise it 
on medical rehabilitation issues and to help it carry out this function. 

Speaking at the inaugural meeting on 14 May 1993, the then Minister for Health, Mr. 
Brendan Howlin TD, welcomed the establishment of the Committee as 'an important 
milestone in the development of rehabilitation medicine'. While acknowledging the 
significant progress that had been made in tackling the problems of medical 
rehabilitation in the health services, the Minister said that 'rapid and far-reaching 
advances in all branches of medical practice coupled with technological 
improvements in the aids and appliances available will provide new challenges and 
opportunities to improve services to people who require medical rehabilitation. It is 
vitally important that both the professionals in the field and people with disabilities 
and their carers are aware of these developments. I would see the Advisory 
Committee having a crucial role to play in that process'. The Minister concluded: 
'The Advisory Committee is unique in Ireland and brings together under the auspices 
of NRB all the main medical and surgical specialties associated with medical 
rehabilitation. The Committee has a unique range and level of expertise in all areas 
of patient care and has the potential, particularly because of its representative 
character, to provide effective, comprehensive and coordinated advice to NRB and, 
through NRB, to the Minister for Health and health authorities.' 

Professor Barry Bresnihan kindly agreed to chair the Advisory Committee. A full list 
of members and the organisations they represent, is on page 3. On behalf of NRB, I 
would like to express our sincere thanks to the Committee Chainnan and members for 
their constructive and cooperative participation and for the time and effort they put 
into the Committee's work. 

Arthur O'Reilly 
Chief Executive 
NRB 
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INTRODUCTION 

I was very pleased to accept the invitation to chair the National Advisory Committee 
on Medical Rehabilitation. 

The fIrst phase of our work began in 1993 when the committee set out to 
systematically review the rehabilitation services available in Ireland. Each member 
either represented a medical subspecialty with a major intere~t in specifIc aspects of 
disability or had a responsibility for developing rehabilitation services in Ireland. 

Gradually, as information was provided and discussion followed, members of the 
committee became increasingly well informed on the wide range of diffIcult issues 
connected with medical rehabilitation, the extent. of the service and the many 
requirements. The second phase of the committee's work concentrated on the 
essential areas requiring development. Each member of the committee, usually after 
consultation and discussion with professional colleagues, articulated perceived 
priorities for consideration. This report attempts to reflect the committee's 
deliberations over 23 meetings and is based on the expert advice and opinions 
presented by its members. The report also reflects the impressions acquired by a 
subgroup consisting of the Chairman, Dr. A. McNamara, Mr G. Martin and Dr. J. 
Kiely, who visited acknowledged centres of excellence in Geneva, Rotterdam, 
Edinburgh and Leeds. We wish to acknowledge the assistance and hospitality of 
Professor Aiex Chantraine, Professor Henk Starn, Professor Anne Chamberlaine, Dr 
Brian Pentland and members of their departments. 

The report highlights many aspects of medical rehabilitation services already 
developed in Ireland. It acknowledges many strengths, but also identifIes numerous 
defIciencies. In general, hospital paediatric and geriatric services provide well
coordinated medical rehabilitation programmes for children under 16 and adults over 
65 years. There are also excellent examples of specialist rehabilitation services in 
some areas of the country. However, access to services is erratic and, in some areas, 
virtuatly non-existent. The provision of rehabilitation to many between 18 and 6? 
years of age with disability resulting from congenital or acquired disorders is often 

I 
grossly inadequate both at the hospital and community levels. Major defIciencies m 
planning, policy and provision of care will result inevitably in suboptimal recovery 
for many suffering from injury and disease. 
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One fundamental problem in the development of· services is the lack of information 
and statistics regarding many aspects of physical and psychological disability. There 
is little information on the cost of disability and no information on the potential 
savings from comprehensive rehabilitation or preventive policies. 

In contrast to developments in other areas of health care, it seems clear that 
investment in the rehabilitation services at a national level has been inadequate and 
that the specialty of medical rehabilitation has been seriously undervalued. Thus, 
medical, nursing and other health professionals dealing with acute or chronic illness 
lack the necessary training, insights and experience to promote optimal rehabilitation 
modalities. An unnecessary burden of impairments, disability and handicap is 
endured by those afflicted and by their carers. This burden can only be reduced by 
developing policies to fully integrate medical rehabilitation into the mainstream of the 
Irish health care system. This will require planning at the level of teaching and 
training as well as in the provision of a comprehensive service to all who require it. 

Barry Bresnihan 
Chairman 
National Advisory Committee on Medical Rehabilitation 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF MEDICAL 
REHABILITATION 

1. The Role of the Universities 

Organised teaching of the principles, concepts and practice of medical 
rehabilitation to undergraduate students in Irish universities is virtually non
existent. Postgraduate training programmes are also grossly underdeveloped. 
A critical step for the development of medical rehabilitation is the 
establishme~t of university departments to facilitate the necessary research and 
to promote the training of medical and allied professionals who will become 
leaders in the field. Medical, nursing and other health professional students 
require far greater exposure to medical rehabilitation and understanding of its 
importance and value in the care of the ill. A vibrant and dynamic academic 
clinical department will attract young graduates with energy and motivation. 
This will inevitably translate into rapid expansion of knowledge, expertise and 
excellence in the delivery of care. 

2. Hospital Based Medical Rehabilitation 

The provision of care must be consultant-led and centred in the major acute 
general hospitals. Physicians and surgeons dealing with acute or chronic illness 
and trauma should have immediate access to and regular contact with a 
consultant in medical rehabilitation who can deploy a range of on-site 
resources, including physiotherapy, occupational therapy, medical social work, 
psychology, speech therapy and others, as early as is appropriate. Organised 
rehabilitation may commence on acute specialty wards where access to a 
dedicated rehabilitation department, which could include a small number of 
rehabilitation beds for selected cases, is available. Early transfer to a specialist 
rehabilitation centre or community based services should be additional options 
for all consultants in medical rehabilitation. Thus, most consultan~ physicians 
in rehabilitation medicine would have joint appointments to a major acute 
general hospital and to a specialist rehabilitation facility. 

3. Community Based Medical Rehabilitation 

Many patients discharged from acute hospitals or medical rehabilitation centres 
require continuity of care, including medical rehabilitation. The community
based health care providers include general practitioners, community care 
personnel and the privately practising therapists. The existing services (statutory 
and voluntary) are not provided in a co-ordinated basis. Some of the multi~ 
disciplinary teams operating at present have no expertise in rehabilitation 
medicine. 
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Strategic planning and management of community-based medical rehabilitation 
services is the responsibility of the health boards who should co-operate with the 
existing voluntary and statutory bodies. It is essential to have rehabilitation 
medicine expertise available in an advisory capacity. Policies should be agreed 
and implemented to insure that the whole range of rehabilitation and support 
services are made available to those who would most benefit. These policies 
should beco-ordinated, multi-disciplinary and multi-agency. 

The large predicted increase in the elderly population over the next 20 years, 
combined with Department of Health policy of maintaining 90% of those 75 years 
and older at home, will present a major challenge to the rehabilitation component 
of the geriatric service. Accordingly it is imperative that continuing progress be 
made in correcting resource deficits within this service. 

Each health board needs to: 

(a) identify the existing resources from statutory and voluntary bodies within 
and outside of their own administration areas and formulate policies for 
their utilisation; 

(b) determine medical rehabilitation requirements across the wide range of 
physical disabilities including services such as wheelchairs, seating, 
communication aids, environmental controls and the many other 
appliances; 

(c) develop the services required through the public health system and appoint 
public health specialists with responsibility for rehabilitation; 

(d) establish medical rehabilitation programmes for GP's and public health 
doctors in training; 

(e) s"et up a database of disability; 

(t) highlight the importance of prevention of disability. 

Closer liaison between hospitals, rehabilitation centres and community care 
services must be developed. The National Rehabilitation Board as the statutory 
authority for rehabilitation can playa key role . 

4. Goals and Priorities 

Those concerned with handicap, disability and rehabilitation aim to provide a 
standard of care that is of the highest quality and equally available to all. It is 
likely that the development of services to an acceptable level by contemporary 
European standards will need to be phased over at least a five to ten year period. 
The priorities should be: 
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(a) to enhance greatly the status of medical rehabilitation in medical schools 
and teaching hospitals as well as in postgraduate institutions such as the 
Colleges of Physicians, Surgeons and General Practitioners; 

(b) to ensure that the specialty of medical rehabilitation is adequately staffed 
and resourced in all of the major acute hospitals in each of the large 
population centres. Thus, all age groups would have immediate access to 
appropriate expertise. This could be initiated by selecting one or two 
major hospitals as prototypes from which the national network could 
evolve. Each major hospital should have formal links with a specialist 
rehabilitation facility, such as the National. Rehabilitation Hospital, and 
with the community rehabilitation services; 

(c) that the needs of those aged between 18 and 65 years with chronic 
handicap or disability be given particular attention in order that they 
achieve the highest possible level of independence; 

(d) that a detailed and comprehensive strategy for the development of 
community based rehabilitation services would be planned. The medical 
services should be led and coordinated by individuals who are trained and 
experienced in medical rehabilitation. Community rehabilitation. services 
should have close links with the hospital based services within the area and 
have a role in coordinating the delivery of generic services. The NRB 
could provide a valuable function in the coordination of community 
rehabilitation services; 

(e) to provide sufficient consultant and ancillary manpower in neurology to 
facilitate the early assessment and management of acute and chronic 
neurological disease. Particular urgency is required in the development of 
adequate neuropsychological services; 

(f) that the particular needs of medical rehabilitation within medical and 
surgical specialties be fully recognised in the future development of those 
specialties; 

(g) that the functions of NRB be reviewed in the context of its role in the 
development of medical rehabilitation. 
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THE mSTORY OF MEDICAL REHABILITATION IN IRELAND 

Rehabilitation remains a very small specialty within the Republic of Ireland with only 
three full-time public consultants with a specific designation as rehabilitation 
medicine. The history of the development of rehabilitation within Ireland must be 
viewed in the light of the contrasting histories of rehabilitation within the UK and 
USA. 

Both rehabilitation and rheumatology grew out of the older specialty of physical 
medicine which was primarily concerned with the use of physical modalities such as 
heat, cold, hydrotherapy, electricity and exercise in the management of chronic 
musculoskeletal complaints and disability. The modern concept of rehabilitation 
grew out of the experience of the Second World War. Prior to that, the concept was 
that following acute illness, after surgery and or medical intervention there was a 
period of convalescence in which the body was allowed to undertake the slow process 
of natural healing. Convalescence did not irivolve active intervention. The Second 
World War produced huge numbers of severely disabled young adults whose slow 
convalescence and chronic disability produced huge strains on medical and social 
resources. 

In the US, Dr Howard Rusk conclusively demonstrated to the army that a programme 
of active intervention and rehabilitation shortened hospital stays and was essential to 
return soldiers to fitness for duty. Other studies demonstrated that rapid mobilisation 
following surgery rather than the customary prolonged immobilisation produced 
striking benefits. In the US in the 1940s, because of the pioneering leadership of a 
small group of physicians the specialty of physical medicine and rehabilitation was 
recognised as a separate specialty with its own Board examinations. Over the next 
twenty years most aspects of medical rehabilitation of chronic disability were 
incorporated under this specialty. These included spinal cord injury rehabilitation, 
amputee rehabilitation, rehabilitation following the polio epidemics of the 1950s, and 
subsequently stroke rehabilitation and head injury. The older specialty of physical 
medicine was incorporated into the new specialty of rehabilitation and its therapeutic 
armamentarium adapted to the new needs. The early establishment of a specialty 
Board in physical medicine and rehabilitation with its own exit examination structure 
and certification process has undoubtedly contributed to the early development of 
rehabilitation as a separate and defmed specialty within the US. A similar philosophy 
of development has occurred somewhat later in several European countries with 
Sweden and Holland particularly prominent. 

In the UK after the Second World War, similar needs prompted the development of 
centres of excellence in spinal cord injury and amputee management and later in 
paediatric and post-polio rehabilitation which were staffed by individuals from 
various medical specialty backgrounds who had specialised in that specific area. The 
management of the rehabilitation needs of the elderly, including the majority of stroke 
rehabilitation was assumed by the rapidly growing specialty of geriatric medicine 
which early on recognised the benefits of multidisciplinary rehabilitation. 
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Rehabilitation for the under 65 age group, outside of specialist areas, remained the 
province of either general physicians or consultants in rheumatology and 
rehabilitation who retained an interest in rehabilitation. In the 1970s and 1980s 
rheumatology increasingly became separated as a specialty from rehabilitation and 
little overlap between the specialties currently exists. The past 10 years, however, has 
seen the reversal of this fragmentation with the emergence of rehabilitation medicine 
as a clearly defmed specialty with its own recognised training structures and 
curriculum. It is currently one of the fastest growing medical specialties in the UK 
and has increased the numbers of consultants by several multiples in recent years. 
However, a separate specialty of spinal cord medicine still exists and rehabilitation of 
the elderly remains the concern of the geriatrician. 

The Irish Experience 

In Ireland as elsewhere, rheumatology and rehabilitation grew out of the older 
specialty of physical medicine. In the 1960s, departments of rheumatology and 
rehabilitation developed initially in St Vincent's Hospital, St James Hospital and the 
Mater Hospital in Dublin, and the regional hospitals in Galway and Cork. Other units 
have subsequently been added in other hospitals. A specialist centre for the 
rehabilitation of spinal cord injuries and subsequently amputees was developed with 
the creation in 1961 of the National Medical Rehabilitation Centre in Cedars in Dun 
Laoghaire (now the National Rehabilitation Hospital). As in the UK, rehabilitation of 
the elderly has become the responsibility of the geriatrician. The general 
rehabilitation of others outside of the specialty areas of spinal cord injury and 
amputation was left under the aegis of their attending consultant or sometimes the 
consultant in rheumatology and rehabilitation if available. 

In Ireland certain specific specialties such as cardiology have incorporated 
rehabilitation programmes within their service as part of their overall approach and 
philosophy. In paediatrics, rehabilitation facilities have developed around the 
facilities of the Central Remedial Clinic and the Cerebral Palsy Ireland group. 

As elsewhere, the focus of Irish rheumatology and rehabilitation units has 
increasingly been to rheumatology in practice, with little or no involvement in non
rheumatologic rehabilitation. All new consultant appointees, with one or two 
exceptions, have been specialist rheumatologists without a rehabilitation interest. 
This trend will continue as most rheumatologists consider their specialty to be 
completely separate from rehabilitation. The final separation of rheumatology and 
rehabilitation could be deemed to have occurred in the early 1990's when the Irish 
Association of Rheumatology and Rehabilitation effectively was divided becoming 
the Irish Society for Rheumatology and the Irish Association of Rehabilitation 
Medicine. Comhairle na n-Ospideal in a recent report has recognised that 
rheumatology and rehabilitation are now considered separate specialties. The current 
designation of existing rheumatology posts is still described as "rheumatology and 
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rehabilitation", which is now recognised as an obsolete term but this is expected to be 
changed soon. In the past fifteen years, there have been no new consultant posts and 
only one replacement consultant appointed in rehabilitation medicine for the whole of 
the Republic of Ireland. 

Within Europe, the EUMS (European Union Medical Specialties) recognised 
rehabilitation medicine as a separate specialty. Specialty Board examinations and a 
process of certification in Rehabilitation medicine are currently established. A 
recognised curriculum for the specialty of rehabilitation medicine has also been 
developed at a European level. The number of people recognised as specialists in 
rehabilitation medicine in most European countries continues to grow and most 
countries have training programmes in rehabilitation medicine. As with many other 
Irish medical specialties, the lack of any formally recognised training structure for 
rehabilitation within Ireland is likely to remain a major problem in recruiting young 
doctors into the field. 

Table I. ' Rehabilitation Specialists: (Physical medicine & rehabilitation) 

Numbers of specialists per million popUlation (EUMS statistics, 1996) 
IRELAND U.K. GREECE SWEDEN SWITZERLAND 

1.1 1.5 6.0 18.8 20.0 

Table 2. Number of recognised training positions in rehabilitation medicine 
(BSRM, 1996) 

IRELAND* U.K. 
Current 0 72 
Planned 1 97 

* A small number of Irish graduates (approximately 3) are in training outside Ireland. 
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THE ROLE OF THE CONSULTANT IN REHABILITATION :MEDICINE 

The over-riding function of the consultant in rehabilitation medicine is to encourage a 
positive attitude to rehabilitation and disability throughout the hospital and 
community services, across the boundaries of the many agencies involved and in the 
community at large: 

More specifically the role includes most of the following: 

To take responsibility for the clinical management and supervIsIon of patients 
referred directly by general practitioners and other hospital consultants. These 
patients will include patients referred for rehabilitation of common clinical problems, 
those who require the special expertise and facilities of the consultant and unit, and 
complex cases that the referring clinician has not the time, expertise, contacts or 
facilities to manage himself. 

• to identify and assess disability In patients and co-ordinate their definitive 
rehabilitation and resettlement programmes using a multidisciplinary team 
approach if appropriate; 

• to ensure that there are agreed short term and long term objectives for the 
management of those with physical disability including appropriate co-ordinated 
discharge and follow up arrangements and liaison with others involved in the care 
of the disabled e.g. community care workers and vocational advisers; 

• to ensure effectiveness and quality in the provision of orthoses, prostheses, 
wheelchairs and environmental control equipment; 

• to develop audit. 

In order to undertake these duties the consultant will need appropriate facilities 
(including beds) and supporting staff, including junior doctors, nurses, therapists, 
other paramedical staff appropriate to the work of the unit. 

The consultant will need: 

• To agree working relationships with general practitioners and with colleagues in 
other specialties, in particular geriatric medicine, psychiatry, neurology, 
cardiology, vascular surgery, orthopaedics and those responsible for the medical 
needs of the young disabled patients; 

• To liaise with the various health boards responsible for hospital and community 
health services to physically disabled people; 
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• To take responsibility for some or all of the following, depending on the existing 
local organisation of services:-

- rehabilitation ward or unit/rehabilitation hospital 
- wheelchair provision 
- artificial limb appliances centres 
- young disabled adults 
- disabled school Ie avers 

• To undertake research into the benefits of a wide variety of methods and treatment 
including the development of outcome measures and the evaluation of equipment 
and appliances; 

• To develop undergraduate and postgraduate teaching in the specialty of 
rehabilitation medicine and to contribute to the training of nurses and professions 
allied to medicine; 

• To develop teaching and training packages on the subject of rehabilitation. 

The specialty of rehabilitation medicine at consultant level in Ireland is limited to the 
National Rehabilitation Hospital and two associated hospitals, the Mater Hospital for 
spinal cord injury and Beaumont Hospital for neurology. These have recognised 
consultant sessions. There is no effective database of the needs in individual hospital 
or areas for rehabilitation medical services, so it has been extremely difficult to 
quantify needs. Developments in medical rehabilitation will depend to a great extent 
on the decisions, determination and unity of purpose of the specialists and medical 
organisations primarily committed to medical rehabilitation. 

Consultant physicians in rehabilitation medicine need a far greater presence in all the 
major acute hospitals. The actual amount of time to· be spent by an individual 
consultant in rehabilitation medicine in an individual hospital would obviously 
depend on the nature of the workload in that hospital, the patient population and their 
needs. Where there is a large NeurologicaUNeuro surgical population as in Beaumont 
Hospital and in Cork Regional Hospital, it is probable that the needs will be greatest. 
It is essential that the universities develop medical rehabilitation. This will improve 
standards of teaching, patient care, research and development. Academic departments 
would also attract funding and raise the status of the specialty and make it more 
attractive to young doctors. 

Specialists in other fields such as neurology, neurosurgery, rheumatology and 
cardiology, respiratory medicine, oncology, orthopaedic surgery, vascular surgery, 
ENT surgery and ophthalmology perform a major role in rehabilitation of their 
patients. 
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Much depends on particular interest and local facilities. There are many patients who 
would benefit from specially developed facilities organised by a consultant in 
rehabilitation medicine. There is a need to develop family counselling and to link in 
with vocational assessment and training facilities and community support services. 
Neurosurgeons usually refer head injured to a consultant in rehabilitation medicine 
and orthopaedic surgeons generally refer their spinal cord injury patients and some 
others to rehabilitation medicine. Vascular surgeons tend to refer their patients who 
require amputation to a specialist in rehabilitation medicine. There has been little or 
no service from the specialty of rehabilitation medicine to patients in psychiatry and 
mental handicap other than in those with a physical handicap such as in head 
injury/cerebral palsy. Cerebral palsy patients present a particular problem in that they 
are under the care of paediatricians during their childhood years but require transfer to 
an adult specialist in rehabilitation medicine as they mature. There is inadequate data 
of the needs for community based rehabilitation services. There is quite an extensive 
network of para medical personnel in the community i.e. occupational therapists, 
social workers and physiotherapists. Hopefully the Strategy for Healthcare which 
envisages Dublin being split up into·segments which will incorporate a major hospital 
and the local community and thus provide the appropriate structure for the 
development of integrated hospital and community services. This remains to be seen. 

A number of consultant posts will be needed in the major population centres. It is 
common in acute hospitals in some countries to have consultants who spend part of 
their time in one of the local acute hospitals and part-time in the rehabilitation centre. 
This arrangement functions well. It is appropriate to structure the rehabilitation 
consultant posts in NRH so that they could provide medical rehabilitation services in 
the acute hospitals in Dublin. Each one will have to be looked at individually. This 
arrangement is already in place in the Mater and in Beaumont Hospitals. In addition 
the Central Remedial Clinic and Cerebral Palsy Ireland will require sessions for their 
adult patients and to take over management of children when they reach 18. Dublin 
on this basis needs 5 or perhaps 6 full-time consultants in rehabilitation medicine. In 
addition to the 125 beds in the National Rehabilitation Hospital, some beds may also 
be needed in some of the acute hospitals in Dublin. 
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PAEDIATRIC MEDICINE 

Introduction· 

Paediatric rehabilitation provides co-ordinated medical care to those under 18 years. 
Progress in paediatric medicine has resulted in prolonged survival of many children 
who would formerly have died of congenital disease, premature birth and birth injury, 
serious illness or accidental injury. Although most in these categories lead normal 
lives, a significant number are disabled. They may have problems related to 
locomotion, communication, behaviour, continence and intellect. The rehabilitation 
of children requires close co-operation between primary health care teams and other 
community health services, hospital and community paediatric services, social work 
services and school health services. The key objective is to ensure that disabled 
children and their carers have access to the full range of services from pre-school age 
onwards. 

Extent of the problem 

In the absence of a comprehensive database it is difficult to document accurately the 
extent of the problem relating to physical disability in children. In the United 
Kingdom, the Office of Population and Surveys carried out a number of surveys 
between 1985 and 1988 to estimate the number of children (persons aged under 16 
years) with disability ranging in severity from very slight to very severe. The severity 
of the disability documented is the extent to which an individual's performance of 
activities is limited by impairment. 

The survey, using a severity category ranging from a relatively low threshold of 
disability to a high severity of disability, estimated that the prevalence of physical 
disability in children was 27 per 1,000 population. Applying these rates to the Irish 
population, based on the 1991 census, it could be estimated that there are 27,000 
children with a disability in Ireland. While this research might be a satisfactory 
means of estimating the prevalence of disability in Ireland, because of the wide range 
of severity of disabilities surveyed, it includes people with disabilities who will not 
require health services. Thus the Office of Population and Surveys research does not 
allow an accurate assessment of health service needs to be made. 

Disease categories 

The major disease categories attending the paediatric rehabilitation. services include 
cerebral palsy, spina bifida and the muscular dystrophies. The prevalence of these 
conditions is shown in Table 3. 
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Disease Category 
Cerebral palsy 
Spina bifida 

Table 3 

Muscular dystrophy (Duchenne) 

Prevalence/Incidence 
2 II ,000 livebirths 
1.5/1,000 " 
1/3.5 - 5,000 " 

While the incidence of spina bifid a is falling, that of cerebral palsy is static and there 
is an increasing number of cases originating in the extremely low birth weight group 
« 1500 grams). Other conditions seen include hydrocephalus and arthrogryposis. In 
addition to the primary disability, associated disorders may include epilepsy, vision 
and hearing impainnents, speech and language disorders and learning disabilities. 
Each child with a disability requires careful assessment to establish . an accurate 
diagnosis and identify the presence of any associated disorder. Once the assessment 
is complete, the rehabilitation programme can be planned. 

Who deals with the problem 

The paediatric rehabilitation services are greatly enhanced by the work of two major 
voluntary bodies, the Central Remedial Clinic and Cerebral Palsy Ireland. Regional 
services are now being developed in each health board area. 

Within these services children should have access to: 

• A paediatrician with special interest in paediatric rehabilitation who will be 
involved .in the assessment and planning of a rehabilitation programme for each 
child. By virtue of his or her links with local paediatric hospitals, optimal co
ordination of medical services will be ensured; 

• Orthopaedic surgeons who will advise on orthopaedic intervention as appropriate; 

• Other surgical specialties such as ENT surgeons and ophthalmologists; 

• Therapists. including physiotherapist, occupational therapist and speech and 
language therapist; 

• Psychologists; 

• Social workers and other support staff. 
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Within each health board area the senior Area Medical Officer may take on the co
ordinating role in planning the delivery of services for a child with disability who has 
been assessed at a regional centre. 

As a result of the increasing awareness of children surviving into adulthood, services 
such as vocational assessments, training workshops and day activity centres are being 
developed. In addition to rehabilitation services, special schools have been 
established in major cities, most being under the patronage of CPI or the CRC. St 
Mary's Hospital in Baldoyle is a residential facility and school for children with 
physical disability. 

Where problems are dealt with 

In Dublin care is provided for physically disabled children through the Central 
Remedial Clinic based in Clontarf and Scoil Mochua, Clondalkin and Cerebral Palsy 
Ireland in the centres established in Sandymount, Bray and Tallaght. A 10 bedded 
inpatient service is provided in the National Rehabilitation Hospital for children with 
rehabilitation needs. In addition, St Mary's Hospital, Baldoyle is a residential centre 
where treatment and schooling is provided for children with physical disability. 

In addition to providing treatment services for children with physical disability living 
in the Dublin area, tertiary services have been developed in the Central Remedial 
Clinic and Sandymount Clinic. These include the analysis of gait, the provision of 
technology and special seating, and the provision of tertiary opinions and advice by a 
specialist treatment team which acts as a resource for those who are providing 
treatment and care nationally. 

Cerebral Palsy Ireland has supported the development of assessment and therapy 
centres in Galway, Limerick, Cork, Kilkenny and Tralee. This development of local 
services ensures that the potential of children and adults with physical disability is 
maximised through access to ongoing medical, therapeutic, education, training and 
other ancillary services on their doorstep. While these teams are not developed in all 
areas, the appointment of paediatricians to other county hospitals in the near future 
should facilitate the development of a national comprehensive regional service. 

Proposals 

(a) The provision of paediatric rehabilitation services and particularly, planning for 
future delivery, is severely handicapped by the absence of a national register of 
disability. The establishment of a national register of physical handicap to 
parallel the proposed national register of mental handicap is supported. 

(b) The development in paediatric rehabilitation has been facilitated by the fact that 
paediatricians represent a small group of specialists, all of whom have a 
commitment to supporting paediatric rehabilitation. It is important that large 
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organisations involved in the provision of services, such as the Central Remedial 
Clinic and Cerebral Palsy Ireland, co-ordinate their input into the development 
of future services. 

(c) Within the two major tertiary paediatric hospitals, Our Lady's Hospital for' 
Sick Children, Crumlin and The Children's Hospital, Temple Street, the 
appointment of paediatricians with a special interest in rehabilitation, linked 
to Cerebral Palsy IrelandIN ational . Rehabilitation Hospital and the Central 
Remedial Clinic respectively has created increased awareness among 
specialists providing tertiary care of the need for rehabilitation. It has ensured 
that there is a smooth co-ordinated transfer of cases who require rehabilitation 
to the appropriate services and ensures that those children with disability who 
require admission to paediatric hospitals for treatment, receive appropriate 
care and attention. It is important that similar appointments be created for 
paediatricians with special interest in developmental paediatrics, linking the 
tertiary paediatric hospitals with the appropriate mental handicap services. 

(d) A wareness of rehabilitation needs at a paediatric undergraduate and 
postgraduate level remains poor. Exposure of students to rehabilitation issues 
needs to be increased across all specialties, both medical and paramedical. 
The establishment of Chairs of Medical Rehabilitation in the universities 
would facilitate improvement in the standards of teaching, patient care, 

I 

research and development. 

(e) Within the paediatric service a difficulty does exist when the children become 
adults. There is a lack of-resources and adult rehabilitation specialist input for 
these children as they grow older. There is no service into which the children 
can transfer when they become adults. Rather than transferring them, the ideal 
situation is that there wC?uld be adult rehabilitation input into the services that 
already exist for children with physical disability. 

(f) The planning and development of community based resources must continue in 
close liaison with a local paediatrician. The community facilities should have 
access to a tertiary centre where more specialised services and advice would be 
available for the children's carers, therapists and doctors. 

(g) A group who are not catered for, other than their acute needs, is the group of 
children who have head injuries. There is no long-term treatment facility for 
these children, and as with other forms of disability there is inadequate data 
available as to the exact number and prevalence of this problem. The long 
term needs of children and adolescents with head injury may best be met by 
the establishment of a national residential centre that would cater for the 
special needs of this population once they are through the acute recovery 
stage. 
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PHYSICALLY DISABLED ADULTS 

There is a significant population of physically disabled individuals aged between 16 
and 65 years. This section· will concentrate on issues relating to the physically 
disabled. Some physical disabilities date from childhood while others are acquired 
though illness or injury causing disability in adult life. In addition to physical 
handicap many will have a degree· of mental handicap. The institutional and 
community services available to the young chronically ill are inadequately developed 
in comparison to services available to individuals in the paediatric and geriatric age 
groups. The available statistics are limited so that the extent of the problem and the 
details relating to service needs have been inadequately studied. 

Common clinical categories within this age group include patients with traumatic 
brain injuries, spinal cord injuries, chronic progressive neurological disorders, and 
those adults with inherited childhood disorders. Some figures available include 9,000 
people with cerebral palsy in the community; 1,500 with spina bifida; 4,000 with 
multiple sclerosis; 150 with Friedreich's ataxia; 210 with muscular dystrophy; 270 
with motor neurone disease; 7,100 wIth visual impairment; 3,500 with hearing 
impairment; 800 with cystic fibrosis and 20,000 or so with epilepsy and 
approximately 1,000 with spinal injuries. 

Patients with traumatic brain injuries and spinal cord injuries may be transferred to 
the National Rehabilitation Hospital and then discharged to local community services, 
usually with very limited resources. There are many instances where young 
chronically ill patients are placed inappropriately in various institutions. This pattern 
of placement is not in line with the Independent Living Movement. Moreover, many 
patients under the age of 65 who suffer a stroke will be treated initially by physicians 
who have little training or interest in rehabilitation. In general facilities for the 
younger stroke patients are rudimentary. There are some facilities available for young 
chronically ill patients with severe disability at the Royal Hospital, Donnybrook; 
Cherry Orchard Hospital, Ballyfermot; St. Mary's Hospital, Phoenix Park and St. 
Finbar's Hospital, Cork. Plans are being developed for establishing additional 
facilities at Peamount Hospital, Newcastle, Co. Dublin. These facilities cater for 
younger disabled patients needing considerable nursing care but with little facility for 
rehabilitation. This aspect of rehabilitation requires detailed study of service needs 
before a comprehensive plan can be proposed. 

Disabled individuals aged between 16 and 65 years fall into two broad categories. 
Firstly, there are those with inherited diseases or diseases acquired during childhood 
that leave permanent disabilities which impinge on the maturation process. 
Secondly, there are those whose disability is the result of illness or injury acquired 
during adulthood. 
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With regard to the fIrst category, any reduction in the individual's ability to move 
around will reduce independence. Prolonged dependency will also occur where an 
individual is incontinent or needs assistance with toileting. Psychological and 
intellectual maturation are likely to be delayed if there are ~pairments of cognition 
including memory and attention. Because of gaps in schooling, attainment may be 
lower resulting in loss of self-esteem. The health needs of these young adults have to 
be viewed in the context of the individuals' maturation. Adolescence is a period of 
characteristic biological, social and emotional change. During this period 
adolescents have four major developmental tasks,' which are (1) to consolidate their 
identity, (2) to achieve independence from parents, (3) to establish adult relationships 
outside the family and (4) to frnd a vocation. 

To achieve these aims, young people need many skills. Many young people with 
disabilities leave school without established skills. For those with special educational 
needs, the transition from school to adult life is likely to be a period of particular 
stress. These young people need a network of services including health, social" 
educational,vocational, housing and transportation and a flexible response to their 
needs. Co-ordination with a wide range o( services is needed. A multi-disciplinary 
approach emphasising the ability of young people to be themselves, active in shaping 
their own lives, will have optimal effect. When young disabled individuals leave 
paediatric services, responsibility for coordination of their rehabilitation needs should 
be transferred to a consultant in rehabilitation medicine. The lack of such consultants 
is currently a major gap in their health care needs. 

The second category of young chronically ill are those whose disability developed 
after reaching adulthood. These include (1) traumatic brain injury, (2) spinal cord 
injury and (3) chronic progressive neurological disorders, such as multiple sclerosis, 
stroke. These patients will also have a variety of needs including social, 
psychological and vocational. While many services and facilities are available to the 
young chronically ill, it is accepted that these are particularly severely under
developed and under-resourced. It appears evident that the development of 
rehabilitation medicine will be central to the adequate development of services 
necessary for the continuing co-ordinated rehabilitation of the young chronically ill. 

In 1992 a working party prepared a report on neurological rehabilitation in the United 
Kingdom. It was composed of the Association of British Neurologists, Neuro 
Concern Group of Medical Charities and the British Society for Rehabilitation 
Medicine. They recommend the following which have equal relevance for Ireland:-

• That a person with a neurologic disability should have the right of access to 
information, advice and treatment from the appropriate clinical expert without 
delay in a fully accessible environment and near home. 
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• It recognised that there are a considerable number of neurologically disabled 
people in the community, the majority of which did not have adequate health care 
provISIOn. 

• There is an urgent requirement for more consultants in rehabilitation. They 
recommend one whole-time equivalent consultant per 200,000 population. 

• The greatest part' of rehabilitation should be carried out at local level. Each large 
hospital should have a neurologic and rehabilitation service which should be 
housed in a designated unit and have access to in-patient beds. A consultant in 
rehabilitation medicine should be part of that service. 

• It was recommended there was a need for experts in neurological rehabilitation at 
regional rehabilitation centres. These should act as places of referral for complex 
disability as well as promoting education training and research. 

• There is a pressing need to determine the optimum management of the different 
types . of neurological disability and to that end they urge more- academic 
departments of rehabilitation medicine be created. 

• For recommendations on the development of rehabilitation medicine consultant 
posts which are clearly needed to provide the lead and the care of the chronic 
disabled, please refer to the section "The Role of the Consultant in Rehabilitation 
Medicine". (page no. 13). 
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GERIATRIC MEDICINE 

Geriatric medicine provides co-ordinated medical rehabilitation care to those over 65 
years with disability. Rehabilitation, which has long been recognised as an integral 
part of such a service, differs in a number of important respects to that in other age 
and diagnostic groups. The underlying medlcal problems are often complicated by 
multiple pathology, frequently of a long-standing nature. Diseases of the elderly occur 
on a background of physiological ageing which includes muscle wasting and reduced 
cardio-respiratory reserve. The elderly disabled may live in adverse social 
circumstances, either alone or with an already disabled spouse or carer. Realistic 
goals may only be set following multi-disciplinary assessment which often needs 
access to acute hospital investigation and treatment facilities e.g. the elderly patient 
with Parkinson's disease and deteriorating mobility referred for rehabilitation may 
have a fractured neck of femur or subdural haematoma. Finally, the process is often 
slow and ongoing rehabilitation following discharge will invariably be required at 
community or day hospital level, necessitating co-ordinated access to various levels 
of care. 

Prevalence 

In 1991 there were 402,900 elderly persons in Ireland, accounting for 11.4% of the 
population. The number is steadily increasing and projections indicate an elderly 
population of 521,700 or 14.1 % of the population by the year 2,011. All elderly age 
groups will show an increase but the largest increase, both in absolute and relative 
terms will occur in those aged 80 years and over, where numbers are predicted to 
increase from 79,000 in 1991 to 130,000 in 2011 - an increase of almost two-thirds.(6) 

The vast majority (over 95%) of the elderly population at present live in the 
community. Whilst most of these are independent, a minority (17%) but a very 
significant section in absolute numbers, are dependent. This group will inevitably 
increase as the elderly population continues to expand and experience potentially 
disabling conditions, such as fractured neck of femur, degenerative joint disease, 
cardiorespiratory disorders, stroke and other neurological diseases which increase 
exponentially with age.(2) Co-ordinated rehabilitation has a central role to play in 
minimising such dependency. 

Current Services 

Whilst some elderly may attend subspecialty clinics such as rheumatology and 
cardiology for rehabilitation, the majority of the elderly disabled are managed by tlie 
geriatric service. This aims to meet the specific rehabilitation needs of the elderly, as 
outlined above, by providing comprehensive care, either as an in-patient or out
patient (day hospital) following accurate medical and social assessment. ·To carry on 
this role effectively requires appropriate resources. The Irish Society of Physicians in 
Geriatric Medicine (I.S.P.G.M.) have recently made recommendations on bed and 
staffmg norms within departments of geriatric medicine for rehabilitation. (Appendix 
ill, page 94). 
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The results of a survey carried out in 1996 of facilities within departments of geriatric 
medicine in the Irish Republic are shown in Table 4 (page 27). While a spectrum of 
services are available, the facilities are often located on multiple sites and are less 
than those recommended by the I.S.P.G.M. In Dublin and Cork the deficiency in 
secondary rehabilitation beds is exacerbated by significant numbers of elderly patients 
(29-74%) awaiting transfer to limited extended nursing care beds. In south east 
Dublin rehabilitation and extended nursing care beds are so limited that only very 
selected patients can be transferred to secondary rehabilitation facilities, thus leaving 
other elderly patients inappropriately placed in the acute hospital. This deficit in 
extended nursing care beds which has a direct effect on utilisation of secondary 
rehabilitation facilities has also been identified in the Kennedy (3) and Eastern Health 
Board reports (4). Paramedical staffmg particularly at occupational therapy and 
medical social worker level is particularly low in rural areas and in Cork. 

In recent years a large number of consultant posts in geriatric medicine have been 
sanctioned by Comhairle n-Ospideal in line with the 1988 Working Party Report on 
Services for the Elderly (Years Ahead). These are most welcome and should enhance 
the consultant supervised rehabilitation service available to the elderly, particularly in 
rural areas. However, all recent appointments have a major involvement in the 
general medical call rota, Table 4 (page 27) whilst some are effectively second 
general physicians with continuing responsibility for younger patients. The 
committee was concerned that such a major commitment to the acute general medical 
service would create a conflict of interests for newly appointed consultant 
geriatricians trying to maintain or expand rehabilitation facilities for the elderly, often 
9n multiple sites, many of which are 20-30 miles from the general hospital. 
Furthermore in some areas there has been inadequate funding for paramedical staff, 
such as physiotherapists and occupational therapists which are essential to the 
rehabilitation service. 

In the community the details of non-consultant supervised rehabilitation services 
available are more difficult to ascertain. Additional services may be available in 
some areas to people in the community through local hospitals. There are wide 
variations between areas. In addition the age group covered by the various services 
and the ease of access to community services also vary. In some areas access to 
community services is limited to medical card holders; in other areas there are no 
physiotherapy services. Services may be further limited geographically or by age 
group. Some areas have no community occupational therapy services. The 
committee noted the fragmented nature of community rehabilitation services with 
widespread inconsistencies in responsibility, accountability and planning. 

Mental impairment is very prevalent amongst the elderly and a major source of 
disability. Reference is made to the. role of rehabilitation in this group of patients in 
the section on psychiatry. 
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Proposals 

The geriatric service should continue to provide rehabilitation for the majority of 
elderly patients. Department of Health policy includes ensuring that not less than 
90% of those 75 years and over, continue to live at home.(5) According to present 
projections this population is set to increase from 162,848 persons in 1991 to 227,000 
persons in 2011. This will mean that an extra 60,000 persons or over 40% increase on 
present levels will have to be accommodated in the communitY.(6) As this group 
represents those with the highest level of disability, it is imperative that progress 
continues to be made. in rectifying resource deficits in the geriatric service and 
particularly within the rehabilitation component, if overall departmental policy is to 
be realised. Specifically an adequate number of appropriately staffed rehabilitation 
beds should be available. Whilst some of these will be located in separate 
institutions, the I.S.P.G.M have recommended that 50% of these be located on the 
general hospital campus, to maximise access to acute general hospital facilities for 
patients who will sometimes become acutely ill and allow provision of quality 
medical cover at NCHD'level most effectively. 

Furthennore, in newer appointments at consultant level in geriatric medicine it is 
important to ensure that general medical duties, particularly in the younger age group, 
do not interfere with the consultants responsibility for the development of the 
rehabilitation service. The staffmg implications, particularly at physiotherapy, 
occupational therapy and medical social worker level, should be acknowledged by 
employing authorities and adequate funding made available. Finally, to ensure most 
efficient use of the above resources, adequate number of extended nursing care beds 
must be provided, particularly in the urban areas. 

Rehabilitation in the Community 

The day hospital will continue to be the focus for the consultant supervised 
rehabilitation service in the community and is effective, particularly if adequate 
transport arrangements are ensured. Other facilities such as domiciliary 
physiotherapy and occupational therapy are available in some areas, whilst the 
initiative of developing district care units has been successful in other areas. 
However, the extent of medical supervision of these resources is very uncertain. 
Ideally, such facilities should be supervised by the primary physician in the same way 
as in-hospital rehabilitation teams are supervised by the consultant physician. In the 
present system general practitioners may not have sufficient time or the necessary 
training and expertise to achieve this aim. 

For the future it is important to ensure that additional rehabilitation services be 
developed in co-ordination with the primary care physician, consultant geriatrician 
and existing community and hospital based services, to prevent duplication and 
ensure most effective use of limited resources. Also it will be important to ensure 
that general practitioners have adequate knowledge of rehabilitation modalities. 
Depending on local need and experience of developing psycho-geriatric services, 
further consideration should be given to the extension of this facility. 
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Table 4 

REHABILITATION FACILITIES WITHIN DEPARTMENTS OF GERIATRIC MEDICINE 

IN REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 1996 

Area Elderly Rehab No. Geriillr General Physios OTs 

Pop. Bed of icians Medical 

Served Nos. Sites on call 

rota 

Dublin 40,000 82 2 3 - 4 4 

North 

City & 

County 

West 25,000 70 2 3 - 6 5 

Dublin 

S.E. 33,000 40 1 I 1:10* I 1 

Dublin 

East 8,000 10 1 I 1:3 I I 

Wicklow 

Cork 44,500 80 1 2 - 4.5 I 

City 

& Co. 

L'rick 20,000 20 I I 1:3 2 2 

City & 

County 

Galway" 20,000 28 I 1 - 1 1 

Water- 11,000 40 2 I - 1.5. 0.5 

ford 

Letter- 15,407 40 6 1 1:3 85- 1 

kenny 

Clare 11,000 22 I I 1:3 2 1 . 

Mayo 20,000 50 3 1 1:3 4 1 

North 7,500 0 - I 1.2* - -
Tipp 

Roscom 15,000 24 2 1 1:2 1.5 -

monIBail 

inasloeJE 

.Galway 

KW.W. 14,000 20 2 I 1:2* 1.5 0.8 

Longford 11,000 20 2 1 1:3 2 2 

W'meath 

Notes: 
A Based on 1993 survey 
* Continuing responsibility for younger patients 
- Shared with Community Care 
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MSW 

3 

5 

0.3 

-

-

-

I 

-

-

-

1 

-

-

-

-

Speech No (%) rehab 

Therapy patients awaiting 

ENC 

0.3 37 (45%) 

3 52(74%) 

0.1 5(15%) 

- 2(20%) 

1 23(29%) 

- 3(15%) 

- 8(28%) 

0.5 8(20%) 

- -

- -
0.3 8(16%) 

- -

- -

- -
- -
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NEUROLOGY 

Introduction 

Disease or injury to the nervous system is responsible for most of the more severely 
disabling medical conditions. The wide variety of causes, each with its own age of 
onset, mode of progress and prognosis means that different rehabilitation thrusts are 
required, although basic principles apply to all. Common disease categories include 
stroke, brain and spinal cord injury, multiple sclerosis, muscular dystrophy, mental 
handicap, cerebral palsy, epilepsy and cerebral tumours. Epilepsy, the commonest 
neurological disease, is often not accompanied by overt physical disability, but has 
well recognised psychological and vocational implications which may cause severe 
handicap and require skilled management and co-ordination of services. Other 
neurological conditions which either do not have a high incidence or prevalence, 
such as motor neurone disease, polyneuropathy and spinocerebellar degeneration, can 
lead to severe handicap and a demand for rehabilitation services which is out of 
proportion to the small numbers affected. 

It is axiomatic that rehabilitation can be properly planned only after accurate clinical 
neurological assessment and prognosis. Due to the wide variety of neurological 
problems (see Table 5, page 29) and the paucity of neurologists, one concludes that 
neurologists in Ireland must continue to prioritise their efforts in the foreseeable 
future. For instance, the health service of this country cannot offer a comprehensive 
clinical neurological approach to the subject of stroke. 

Acute neurological and neurosurgical disability leads to initial management in the 
acute medical setting in a primary or secondary referral hospital. The core team 
includes doctor, physiotherapist, occupational therapist, speech therapist, 
neuropsychologist and social worker. The current glaring deficiency in the foregoing 
is the neuropsychologist. Currently, it is not policy to have a psychologist routinely 
appointed to neurological units in Ireland. It is difficult to plan rehabilitation in 
subjects who may have memory or cognitive deficits which are not defmed or 
quantified. 

If relatively rapid progress is made, transition back into the community is effected, 
which may involve either continued out-patient management or transfer of some or all 
of the services to a community level. If the acute medical intervention has been 
completed and there continues to be significant disability, the patient is commonly 
referred to specialists at the National Rehabilitation Hospital. Such referrals are 
facilitated in some hospitals such as Beaumont Hospital by the sharing of consultant 
manpower between the NRH and the general hospital. If the rehabilitation physician 
advises that the NRH can offer significant rehabilitative options, the patient is 
transferred accordingly. There is a significant bottleneck in this transfer process due 
to insufficient numbers of rehabilitation beds nationally and the patient is often 
transferred back to a primary referring hospital or home. 
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Extent of the problem: 

Table 5 

Disability due to some Neurological Disease for a population of 250,000 people 

Prevalence 
Total 

Incidence population disability 
Parkinson's Disease 45 400 342 
Multiple Sclerosis 10 250 125 
Motor Neurone Disease 5 15 14 
Epilepsy 175 3,900 1,300 
Stroke 550 1,500 900 
Head Injury 500 750 
Cerebral Tumour 40 113 40 
Guillan-Barre Syndrome 3 60 12 
Friedreich's Ataxia 5 5 
Huntington's Chorea 15 15 
Myasthenia Gravis 1 10 
Spinal Injury 3 150 150 

Modified from: Wade and Langton-Hewer (1) 

Table 5 states the range of neurological disorders and their incidence and prevalence. 
The table does not include primary cognitive disorders such as Alzheimers disease. 
The management of such disorders falls more within the remit of psychiatrists. Their 
diagnosis is neurological (or behavioural neurological), however, and again here the 
need for neuropsychology is felt acutely. 

Approximately 13% of the overall disabled population will have a primary 
neurological cause for disability. However, in the more severely disabled categories, 
the proportion of neurological disability rises to approximately 38%, and this is higher 
still in the younger disabled population for whom the services currently provided are 
sparse. A reasonable estimate is that a region with a population of 250,000 people 
will contain 4,000 - 5,000 aged over 16 years with a disabling neurological disease of 
whom circa 1500 will be so disabled as to require help for most of their day to day 
activities. 
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Disease categories 

There are variations in disease category in Table 5. While similar rehabilitation 
principles will apply across the board, there are significant differences between, for 
instance, the following categories: the more acute acquired disabilities such as stroke, 
acute or acute on chronic disability in the young and middle-aged such as multiple 
sclerosis, conditions such as muscular dystrophy or spinocerebellar degenerations 
which start as paediatric and subsequently become an adult remit, epilepsy with and 
without mental handicap, and developmental disorders with or without epilepsy. 

Who deals with the problem 

It is clear that a wide variety of medical specialists deals with the numerous diseases 
which fall under the neurological umbrella. Thus, many elements of this manifold 
problem are dealt with in other sections of this document. They are included in 
sections on paediatrics, mental handicap, stroke, brain and spinal cord injuries. The 
following concerns itself with the overall problems facing neurological rehabilitation 
taking the hospital presentation, in-patient or out-patient, as the starting point. There 
are no fundamental principles separating the rehabilitation of these diseases. 
However, the impact on the community is greater with some diseases than others. In 
addition, the emphasis in mode may shift from disease to disease, as from the 
physiotherapeutic in stroke to the vocational in epilepsy. Given the spread of disease, 
it is clear that not all can be dealt with here on an individual basis. Thus, a selected 
number of conditions will be highlighted in sequence to illustrate the eclecticism of 
approach required. 

STROKE 

Stroke acts in many ways as a defining focus for physical and psychological 
rehabilitation. The extent of delivery of rehabilitation for stroke is to an extent a 
measure of the quality of rehabilitation delivery in the country. Many patients with 
stroke will-he-over the age of 65 years. Many will come under the care of physicians 
in geriatric medicine, who are likely to have access to adequate rehabilitation 
facilities. Those patients under the care of general physicians may simply have brief 
physiotherapy sessions. Patients under the age of 65 years may have limited access to 
multidisciplinary rehabilitation facilities in hospital, in the community and in 
appropriate chronic institutional care. 

The scope of the problem 

Stroke is the third commonest cause of death in Ireland. Table 5 defmes the 
incidence, prevalence and total numbers with significant disability. It is the third 
commonest cause of hospital admission, accounting for about 5% of all hospital costs. 
The epidemiology of stroke in Ireland (relating to Dublin) was last dealt with 
comprehensively in 1977(2). The demographic structure of Ireland and its health care 
system leads to special problems in the management of stroke rehabilitation which 
cannot be dealt with by extrapolation from elsewhere. 
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Current approaches and problems: 

Patients with acute stroke requiring hospital admission come under the care of: 
I-general physicians, 2-geriatricians and 3-neurologists (more rarely). The foregoing 
is in striking contrast to continental Europe, where the acute treatment is conducted 
under the aegis of neurologists. The latter approach can be conducted only in a 
situation where there are sufficient specialist neurologists available. Reference to 
Table 6 indicates the disparity between Ireland and continental Europe in this regard. 

Table 6. Demographic spread of Neurologists in Europe 

Country Denmark Netherlands Ireland Spain Italy France UK 

PopUlation in 5 14.5 3.5 40 57 55 51 
millions 

Number of 200 480 10 800 2000 400 170 
Neurologists 

Population per 25,000 30,208 350,000 50,000 28,000 137,500 300,000 
Neurologist 

Trainees in 50 78 01\ 150 280 40 
Neurology • 

* figures provided by European Union of Medical Specialists 
• this figure includes only senior registrars, and not at all those senior house officers and 

registrars who go on to become consultant neurologists 
1\ There is no formal trainee system in operation in Ireland. 

It is clear that, given the rate of neurological appointments to the public hospital 
system, this pattern and thus the pattern of immediate stroke care cannot change in the 
short or middle-tenn future. Furthennore, regional developments and improvements 
in rehabilitating patients with stroke will require to play to existing strengths and 
build around existing structures. 

General physician management of acute strokes: 
Broadly speaking, general physicians are not trained in multidisciplinary rehabilitative 
management. The problems are compounded by the common practice in the larger 
conurbations of placing physicians trained in highly specialised areas (eg cardiology) 
on 'general take'. Thus a hiatus arises after the acute care, when the physician is 
under pressure to free the occupied bed for another patient with a fresh acute medical 
problem. In those areas where out-patient and community rehabilitation services 
remain limited the patient may nevertheless be discharged after a few weeks in
patient rehabilitation. It is not standard practice to have weekly multidisciplinary 
conferences attended by medical and . nursing staff, physiotherapist, occupational 
therapist, speech therapist (where available), and social worker to defme progress, 
goals etc. 
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Where such an approach is desired, such concentrated facilities may not be available 
to the general physician. Thus, the principle of rehabilitation starting at the beginning 
of treatment does not necessarily obtain. 

Geriatrician management of acute strokes: 
In general the geriatric service is competent to deal with acute strokes and is 
experienced in co-ordinating the many disciplines required in the ongoing 
management of the situation after the acute problem has been dealt with. In contrast 
to the resources available to the general physician, the geriatrician in many cases has 
bed facilities to deal with the middle and long-term situations, and day care facilities 
will allow some patients to be discharged who would otherwise have had more 
prolonged periods of hospitalisation. 

'The Young Stroke': 
This term is used to denote the non-geriatric (under 65 years) population. Such 
patients are investigated and treated by general physicians and neurologists. The 
investigation (as distinct from immediate care) can be strongly determinant of the 
future, and all such patients should see a neurologist at some point in the immediate 
to short-term. In view of the far-reaching socio-economic consequences, those 
patients who are left with a significant deficit, cognitive or physical, should and 
commonly are referred to a specialised in-patient rehabilitative facility. There is a 
limited number of such patients who require long-term in-patient care. They come, 
not simply from the stroke area, but also notably from multiple sclerosis, muscular 
dystrophy, and head injury. The last named is dealt with elsewhere in this report. 

Linkage with Community Services: 
There has been a considerable growth in community services in recent· years. 
Consultant physicians returning from training abroad, taking in acute stroke patients, 
commonly have a non-professional knowledge of such services and the necessary 
coordination in smooth transfer may be lacking. Furthermore, the demography can be 
quite different to, for instance, the large British conurbations, leading to different 
approaches. The scarcity of specialist led community services for ongoing 
rehabilitation remains a major obstacle to improved community care. 

Recommendations regarding stroke: 

1. An up to date epidemiological survey of the demographic pattern of stroke in 
Ireland is required. 

2. Each regional area will require to look at its own problems and co-ordinate its 
servIces. 

3. The approach to rehabilitation in the various areas will require to be plastic and 
capable of building on existing structures. Much of such structural foundation 
already lies within the geriatric service. 
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4. Each large hospital should encourage at least one physician (the position can 
rotate) to take a leading role in a multidisciplinary approach to the problem. 

5. Hospital doctors, junior and senior, require to be educated in the objectives of 
the community services and the facilities which they offer. 

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 

The last epidemiological survey of the scope of the problem in Ireland was publish~d 
in 1977(3). This gives a probable under-estimate of the size of the problem. The 
2,000 patients in Ireland who suffer from multiple sclerosis are managed medically 
largely by neurologists. Broadly speaking, patients are in in-hospital care for one or 
more of three reasons: 

1 Diagnostic investigation. 
2 Management of an acute exacerbation. 
3 Long-tenn care. 

The multiple sclerosis population has a significant young cohort. Most live at home. 
Many require all of the facilities outlined in the section on stroke. In addition, such 
patients may require repeated re-evaluation from the neurological viewpoint as they 
move along the scale of gradation of the disease. The gaps in the services are to some 
extent compensated by ancillary support bodies such as the Multiple Sclerosis Society 
and the Irish Wheelchair Association. The fonner organisation has branches 
throughout the country and can offer facilities, including counselling, in certain 
locations. It also runs a respite care centre in Dublin with facilities such as 
physiotherapy, occupational therapy and a social service. The National Rehabilitation 
Hospital also admits a limited number of patients with multiple sclerosis for 
rehabilitation. Although usually initiated from the hospital, most patients ultimately 
fall within the ambit of the community services and the condition represents par 
excellence one which is helped by combining hospital and community resources. 

There is little provision in the foregoing for the patient with chronic multiple sclerosis 
and inadequate home resources who requires pennanent institutionalisation. This 
falls within the remit of the physically disabled adults. (see page 20) 

EPILEPSY 

Epilepsy is the commonest neurological disorder affecting young people. We are here 
considering the problem from the aspect of epilepsy constituting the dominant 
problem, as distinct from mental handicap and behavioural disorder. However, even 
in this situation, there are major neuropsychological and psychiatric implications, and 
vocational rehabilitation cannot be pursued successfully without their being 
addressed. 
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Very commonly the condition presents in childhood, continuing into adolescence and 
onwards into adulthood. . In this progress the patient comes into contact with different 
doctors, hospitals and schools. With epilepsy of focal origin (prevalence 4 per 1000) 
there are commonly present verbal and visuospatial memory deficits. School and 
vocational aspirations cannot be defmed realistically without neuropsychological 
evaluation. The delivery of many aspects of these services is fragmented. There is a 
serious lack of neuropsychological and vocational assessment within the adult 
hospital environment. There is also inadequate communication between the hospital 
and the NRB in this area. When available, such facilities are fragmented and an 
informed synthesis is difficult to achieve. There are no physicians who specialise in 
epilepsy and provide a coherent approach. 

Epilepsy surgery is an increasingly effective mode of therapy. There are 
approximately 2000 patients who would either be cured or benefited by surgery. 
Surgery, which follows extensive psychological evaluation, should be seen as the 
beginning of a new phase of rehabilitation, with the emphasis on the vocational. 
Beaumont Hospital has been granted a budget to run this programme. However, a 
'schwerpunkt' programme is required to increase the number of operations. The 
foregoing figures are derived from the developed world and there is no evidence that 
the. problem will diminish. With improved scanning it is now recognised that many 
cases previously ascribed to birth anoxia are in reality due to embryonic defects in 
development or febrile seizures. Any planning decisions should be based on these 
assumptions that the problem will not diminish in the foreseeable future. 

Recommendations 

Much of what has been recognised in relation to stroke applies to neurological 
rehabilitation in general as seen from the general hospital (as distinct from 
rehabilitation hospital) perspective. A current survey of the prevalence and 
demographic disposition of neurological disease in the country would allow a more 
integrated approach to neurological rehabilitation. 

There is an almost complete absence of a neuropsychological facility in the 
neurological services. On the diagnostic side, degenerative disease affecting 
cognitive and emotional function, represents a major aspect of neurology. This 
deficit requires address. 

There is no integrated vocational rehabilitation coordinated with neurology at a 
hospital level (eg in mild to moderate head injury and epilepsy). Such integration 
requires to be effected. 
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HEAD INJURY 

The scope of the problem 

The brain injury rehabilitation service in Ireland has its major components in the 
neurosurgical/neurological services, the receiving hospitals throughout Ireland, the 
National Rehabilitation Hospital and the community care system. The primary 
aetiologies of acute brain injuries include road traffic accidents, falls and industrial 
accidents. Brain injured patients also include those with non-traumatic brain damage 
such as subarachnoid haemorrhage, stroke, encephalitis and anoxic brain damage. 

Extent of the problem 

The overall incidence of significant" head injury is estimated to be 300 per 100,000, 
with a mortality rate of 7.5%. This does not take into account mild to moderate head 
injury. For every trauma death there are 3-4 permanent disabilities. Just 5% of 
trauma hospital admissions are transferred to a neurosurgical unit. Accurate figures 
for the Irish RepUblic are not available, but the annual number of patients with head 
injury is estimated to be 13,441 or 25% of all trauma cases. In a prospective one year 
survey of patients admitted to a Dublin neurosurgical unit, 57% of all patients were 
under 25 years of age, and the male/female ratio was 3/1. Road traffic accidents 
accounted for about 50% of the injuries. * 
*(These data are taken from: Head Injuries in the Republic of Ireland: A 
Neurosurgical Audit. O'Brien DP, Phillips JP IM] NovlDec 1996 Vol 89 No 6) 

The foregoing figures do not include the much larger number of patients who have 
suffered mild to moderate head injury, apparently not requiring referral to specialised 
centres, but who suffer significant consequent neuropsychiatric disability. 

An example from the United States of America illustrates the surge in provision of 
hospital rehabilitation facilities. In 1985 there were 68 rehabilitation hospitals in the 
U.S.A. By 1994 this had increased to 187 hospitals i.e. more than doubled in 10 
years. This trend has been mirrored in the United Kingdom by proposals to 
dramatically increase the numbers of rehabilitation physicians. As an example, in 
Glasgow with a population of 900,000 there were two full-time rehabilitation 
consultants until 1992. There are now 5 such consultants in Glasgow with an 
accompanying increase in acute rehabilitation beds. 
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In severe head injury, the number of patients with acquired traumatic and non
traumatic injuries is much greater than the available resources can support. In 
Ireland, the volume of referrals from the neurosurgical services at Beaumont and 
Cork already exceeds the inpatient capacity of the National Rehabilitation Hospital 
brain injury service. ' 

Head injury categories 

Head injuries may conveniently be classified into groups on the basis of .their 
differing rehabilitation requirements: 

1. The mildly injured who while they make a rapid complete physical recovery 
take weeks or months to recover from a wide range of post head injury 
symptoms. These symptoms delay return to normal life including return to 
work. Day-patient follow-up is normally ideal after acute treatment has been 
completed. The absence of regional services limits patient access to day 
programme rehabilitation. 

2. Those with significant physical or communication disorders slow to resolve: 
Those patients normally require lengthy physical and cognitive rehabilitation. 
The National Rehabilitation Hospital has considerable expertise with this 
group. The demand for this service exceeds current resources. A substantial 
amount of rehabilitation is also carried out in general hospitals throughout the 
country. Because the waiting list for admission to the National Rehabilitation 
Hospital is oversubscribed, there is a need for regional development of 
rehabilitation services particularly for the Cork Neurological Services. 

3. Those with extended coma and very severe physical deficits: 
These patients benefit from initial preventive rehabilitation followed by 
episodes of intensive rehabilitation interspersed over subsequent months and 
years. The shared care programme between the National Rehabilitation 
Hospital and general hospitals already offers substantial access for this 

. category of patients to rehabilitation - approximately 20-30 such patients 
annually at present. This service also needs to expand to meet demand. An 
expanded centralised programme could meet most of the acute needs but more 
long term care beds are needed regionally. 

4. Those with severe physical deficits who also have behaviour problems which 
make these patients unmanageable in standard hospital settings: 
The National Rehabilitation Hospital is the only service developing support for 
this grouping via the additional services available in the new 11 bed ward 
which opened in October 1995. This unit has a specific role in offering 
services to patients with behaviour problems in addition to physical and 
cognitive deficits. 
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The National Rehabilitation Hospital plans several more of these units to cope 
with current demand. Significant consultant psychiatric input is required to 
support such development. 

5. Those with good physical recovery but who develop severe changes in 
behaviour such that they threaten the safety of staff: 
These patients, though few in number, tax the existing services. Their care 
traditionally falls between the psychiatric, general hospital and rehabilitation 
services. An additional service needs to be created for these patients, probably 
via a comprehensive neuropsychiatrically led service. 

6. ,Patients with diffuse brain injury do not respond well to behaviour 
modification programmes (in contrast to those patients in groups 4 and 5): 
These non responders need long term support services rather than intensive 
rehabilitation, until new approaches have been developed. The National 
Rehabilitation Hospital has a role in identifying and advising on appropriate 
placement of such patients. 

7. Patients in persistive vegetative or minimally responsive states who require 
coma care for as long as they survive: 
Such patients also need access, to comprehensive neurological and 
rehabilitation review so that care recommendations are updated and revised 
regularly. Regional long-term care beds are urgently needed for this grouping. 

Who deals with the problem: 

Mild to moderate head injury: . 
A large majority of patients who have suffered head injury come under the care of a 

. casualty or general surgeon. A limited number, may be referred to a neurosurgical 
department for a short assessment and brain scan, followed by a return to the parent 
hospital or home. With the increasing provision of CT scanners throughout the 
country, this will be less frequent in the future. Nevertheless, some type of 
standardised treatment will require to be offered to such patients. Such protocols 
relate strictly to treatment and not rehabilitation. However, an organised follow-up 
system not based on medico-legal assessment is required. Assessment of the 
apparently healthy 'post-concussional' group provides one of the major problems in 
post head injury follow-up. Expansion and duplication of the current 
medical/neuropsychological evaluation system is also required. 

Severe head injury: 
Patients with brain injury require a co-ordinated system of care from neurosurgical centres to 
the general hospital, the rehabilitation service and into the community again. 

Patient care can be divided into 3 phases:-

Phase 1 - Emergency surgical care 
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The responsibility for the acute management of head injury trauma falls on the acute 
receiving hospitals and neurosurgical services. Multiple trauma victims require diverse 
major hospital resources for the treatment of other life threatening injuries. It is now 
considered good practice that the rehabilitation process starts in the intensive care ward well 
before transfer to a specialised acute brain injury rehabilitation programme. 

Phase 2- Non-surgical hospital rehabilitation 

Patients reach this phase once they have completed acute management. The longer 
term service for such patients has traditionally fallen on general hospitals and 
neurosurgical units. Brain injury patient care in general hospitals is normally spread 
among those orthopaedic and general surgeons who receive the patient w~le on 

. accident and emergency take. However, acute neurorehabilitation needs to be 
aggressively pursued in neurosurgical units and in all general hospitals so that patients 
receive early intensive high quality acute neurorehabilitation. Such management 
requires the availability of appropriate personnel (see Role of the Consultant in 
Rehabilitation Medicine, page 13). A close liaison between these services and the 
major rehabilitation centres is required. 

Phase 3 - Services after hospital discharge: 

(a) Community support systems 
(b) Hospital outpatient follow-up services 
(c) Prolonged physical and/or behavioural dependency care 

(a) Community support systems: 

Where possible in-patient rehabilitation should move on to day-patient 
rehabilitation at the earliest opportunity. However, community rehabilitation is 
seriously limited by the inadequate funding of community services for brain 
injured patients. The community service requires to follow up and complement 
the programmes initiated in hospital. 

(b) Hospital outpatient services follow-up: 

Significantly head-injured patients require co-ordinated follow-up e.g. at a 
combined neurosurgical/rehabilitation level so that a comprehensive auditing 
system can be pursued. Otherwise, the out-patient management is that of 
rehabilitation. 

(c) Prolonged physical and/or behavioural dependency care: 

Severely disabled patients are unable to leave the acute hospital service in the 
absence of appropriate step-down inpatient skilled nursing facilities. Patients 
with conditions such as persistent vegetative state or those with severe physical 
disabilities which preclude return home require skilled nursing facilities away 
from surgical wards outside the acute hospital system. 
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Patients with severe behavioural disorders require a separate care and support 
service outside the general hospital system. Over the years some patients have 
been committed to regional psychiatric institutions. The country requires a 
specialised neuropsychiatrically led long stay brain injury rehabilitation service 
for patients with the most severely challenging behaviour. 

SPINAL CORD INJURY 

The acute spinal cord injury service was set up in 1960. It was unique in being 
located in a stand alone rehabilitation centre. Treatment was modelled on the Stoke 
Mandeville model and relied very much on conservative methods. The acute surgical 
care is now provided in the Mater Hospital. 

Extent of the problem 

The incident of spinal cord injury in Ireland is 11 per million. Approximately 850 
spinal cord injured patients are known to the spinal cord injury action group. The 
major cause of spinal cord injury is road traffic accidents. Young men are the main 
victims. There is a secondary increase in incidence in old age due to falls and there 
are some patients every year injured in sports and industry. 

Spinal injury patients without neurologic deficit: many patients with spinal fractures 
and dislocation who have been admitted over the years have had no neurologic 
deficit. These patients now go directly to the Mater Hospital. 

Spinal injured patients with neurologic deficit: after a spinal cord injury the 
neurologic deficit is determined by the amount of cord tissue disruption at the 
moment of injury, the existence of extra dural cord compression and the extent of 
adverse effects caused by secondary changes such as cord oedema, diminished spinal 
cord blood flow and diminished oxygen content in cord tissue. Immobilisation and 
re-alignment of the spine have been universally accepted principles for the 
management of acute spinal fractures. These goals have been achieved by National 
Rehabilitation Hospital by the use of skull traction for the cervical spine posture and 
postural reduction in the case of the thoraco lumbar spine. In recent years, internal 
devices have increased in number and surgical intervention has been necessary to 
realign the spine and. also in a number of instances for the removal of persistent cord 
compression. 

Polytrauma patients: approximately 1 in 5 patients with cord damage has an 
associated injury. This is most frequent in the case of thoracic injuries and less so in 
the case of cervical injuries with lumbar injuries, being intermediate in frequency. 
Injury to the brain, limb fractures and inter thoracic, abdominal and pelvis injuries are 
seen with spinal injury. Some are treated in the referring hospital prior to transfer to 
the spinal service. Fractured limbs are treated by the Mater Hospital orthopaedic 
team. 
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Following discharge from hospital, the vast majority of patients return to the community. 
Very few are in institutions. The Spinal Injuries Association are aware of 15 patients with 
spinal cord injury in institutions. 

In the case of paraplegics, the vast majority are totally capable of looking after themselves in 
every way and in many cases hold down a job. In the case of the higher level of injury i.e. 
those with tetraplegia, a few are respiratory dependent and require very extensive care. It has 
been possible for some of those patients to return to community care to live with their 
families, using modern technology i.e. respirators etc. There has been an increasing trend in 
recent years for people with severe impairments to live independently with personal 
assistance. In some cases this requires as many as three assistants through the 24 hour period. 
This is a trend that undoubtedly will continue. 

Who deals with the problems: 

Orthopaedic care is provided in the Mater Hospital. The recommendation regarding 
surgical care for these patients from Comhafrle 1990 was somewhat vague i.e. "the 
appropriateness of neurosurgical intervention is not yet proven or widely accepted". 
However there have been difficulties in integrating the neurosurgical care of these 
patients. 

The urologic care has always been provided in the Meath Hospital with an out-patient 
and consultation service in the National Rehabilitation Hospital. The urodynamic, 
ultrasonic and plain X-ray services have also been based at NRH. The urogenital 
investigations are performed in the Meath Hospital and St Vincent's Hospital provides 
plastic surgery services There is shared anaesthesia with St Vincent's and St 
Michael's Hospitals. The transportation of patients from the initial hospital to the 
Mater Hospital is provided by the National Rehabilitation Hospital. 

The nursing care of the patient continues to evolve as more and more surgery is 
performed. There are also changes in paramedical treatment programmes for those 
patients which will require more specialised treatment. There remains difficulty in 
preparing the patients for discharge into the community following spinal cord injury 
and, as the community care structure has become more rather than less complex, there 
is an increasing need for effective communication. A community liaison service has 
been initiated and is being developed. It is further hoped to have a pre discharge unit 
which would also facilitate this aspect of care. 

Proposals 

The acute service for spinal cord injured patients are good and improving all the time, 
and it is anticipated that there will be further changes in technology and medical 
treatment in the years ahead. Services are well planned and developed and we are in a 
position to take advantage of any changes that are likely to occur in either treatment 
or rehabilitation. It is hoped that the integration of hospital and community services 
as envisaged in the Health Strategy will facilitate transition from hospital to 
community. 
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PSYCHIATRY 

Introduction 

The aim of rehabilitation. in psychiatry is to enable people with severe long term 
mental illness to achieve their highest level of functioning. The processes involved 
are based on the application of the principles of social and biological psychiatry 
together with applied psychology. They include medication maintenance, 
counselling, skills training, symptom modification and the management of 
challenging behaviour. Family education, support and training in communication and 
coping skills are important aspects in relapse prevention. For people with persistent 
disability, sheltered environments are required for occupation, accommodation and 
leisure. 

The importance of such rehabilitation for people with long term social and psychiatric 
disability is widely acknowledged and many service definitions and developments 
have been reported (Bennett 1983, Anthony and Liberman 1986). General psychiatry 
with its acute/intermittent model of care cannot fully meet the needs of this group 
who require a specialised dedicated highly co-ordinated service based on a long term 
model of care with a pro-active approach. The role of rehabilitation in psychiatry is 
becoming more important as community psychiatric services are developing. 

The document "Planning· for the Future - The Psychiatric Services" (1984) outlined 
the key role of rehabilitation in maintaining independence in recently diagnosed 
patients and it's role in re-integrating long term hospital patients into the community. 

Diagnostic groups and extent of the problem 

Schizophrenia is the most disabling of all psychiatric disorders. It affects 1 % of the 
population with 1 new case per 1000 population per year. It frequently develops into 
a chronically relapsing disorder with an estimate of 200 per 100,000 population 
requiring ongoing contact with medical services and supportive day or residential 
care. The disabilities encountered are multiple arising out of intrinsic cognitive 
impairment, thought disorders and distortions, communication difficulties and social 
withdrawal. Sufferers are often further disadvantaged by social isolation, 
unemployment and unstable housing. Depression and low self esteem are common 
and suicide rates are high at 15%. 

Affective disorders (depression and mania): These affect 10% of the population and 
20% of all affective disorders are not responsive to medication. The disabilities are 
not as severe as in schizophrenia as the cognitions are usually intact. The patient 
usually manages to live independently within their community albeit with intermittent 
hospitalisation. 
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Special categories 

Homelessness 
This is an increasing problem. The numbers are higher in inner cities. Quite often 
they are a mobile population making service delivery more difficult. A significant 
proportion have mental illness and substance abuse as well as suffering from severe 
physical illness. There is a well documented tendency for people with mental health 
problems to drift out of care into the anonymity of the city. Studies have concluded 
that as these people tend to be difficult to engage, services need to be very flexible, 
address physical needs first and gradually introduce services to the places where 
people normally tend to present. Once engaged, rehabilitation success depends on 
multi-agency and multidisciplinary provision of permanent accommodation and long 
term support. 

Elderly people with mental illness 
There is a high prevalence of psychiatric disorder in later life, up to 25% in people 
over 65 years. There is an added association of psychiatric disorder with physical 
pathology in this age group and this combined with the social and economic 
circumstances of late life means that specialist attention must focus on this group in 
the provision of acute care, rehabilitation and extended care services. 

Enduring Organic Brain Syndrome 
There is a small but significant group of patients who exhibit severe persistent 
challenging behaviours as a result of their brain lesions. They require intensive 
rehabilitation interventions within a safe highly specialised unit. The rehabilitation 
principles and practices as applied in psychiatric rehabilitation can make an 
important contribution to the management of these patients. (see Brain Injury 
submission) 

Patients with Severe Mental nlness and Security Needs 
A small group of patients present with persistent behaviours which are a risk or a 
threat to others require longterm in-patient care and a rehabilitation model focused on 
their at risk behaviours as well as their overall functioning. Rehabilitation approaches 
can improve their overall quality of life and functioning. 

Forensic Patients 
Forensic psychiatry deals with people who have a mental disorder and have been 
involved in an offence. It is the interface between psychiatry and the law. 

A recent survey in Mountjoy Prison showed 5% of the population to have major 
psychiatric illness. Currently the Director of Public Prosecutions is not bringing to 
Court cases where the person involved in allegedly committing the crime has had a 
history of significant mental illness. While this may be reducing the number in prison 
with a mental illness, it means those with dangerous behaviour may remain in the 
community or in hospital on acute wards where they may already have or are at risk 
of assaulting other patients, staff or a member of the community and because there is 
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no charge, then there is much difficulty accessing the secure services of the Central 
Mental Hospital in Dundrum. 

The proposed new Mental Treatment Act is hoping to bring in court diversion 
schemes so that the mentally ill can be diverted to health care at the court stage. 
Services outside the special hospital will require to have additional security and 
facilities for the treatment, containment and rehabilitation of the disturbed mentally ill 
- most likely in the form of medium secure units with forensic input. 

The Department of Health in Ireland set up a working party recently to discuss these 
issues and a first draft report is expected shortly. It is hoped that provision will be 
made for purpose built medium secure units and a development of forensic service. 

Facilities within the prison such as hospital or observation units and trained 
psychiatric nurse input is required. 

Within the group of mentally disordered people are a subgroup of people with 
abnormally aggressive and socially irresponsible behaviours as part of their 
personality make up. This group make great demands on services and cause suffering 
and distress to themselves, others and society in general. In Britain, the Home Office 
set ~p a group under Dr John Reed to consider the research, services and needs of this 
group and to make recommendations. This group reported in May 1993. 

In the conclusions they noted the lack of defining characteristics of the group. They 
also concluded that there was "insufficient information to determine whether 
individuals suffering from this disorder could or could not be successfully treated and, 
therefore, it cannot be determined which treatment in which setting might be effective 
for which individual". 

Some dedicated units e.g. Henderson Hospital and some units in prisons may have 
better outcomes but as yet the results are inconclusive. The group recommended 
specialised units in hospitals and prison in order to further research and provide 
human containment. 

Where the problem presents 

Primary Care Services - Goldberg and Huxley (1980) demonstrated that of 1000 
people in the popUlation, one quarter will experience symptoms each year which 
could be classified as psychiatric or psychological. Of the people who attend their 
GP, only 50% of these symptoms will be recognised by the general practitioner. 5% 
will be referred to special psychiatric service and less than one third of these will 
require a psychiatric admission. 

Most admissions are for schizophrenia, depression and alcohol induced disturbance. 
Of these 3-5% of patients will have such a level of psychiatric and social disability to 
require an ongoing admission for 1 year at least. The majority of this group would 
have a primary diagnosis of schizophrenia. 
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Although rates vary between districts, around 5 people per 100,000 population will be 
so psychiatrically and socially disabled as to require long periods of care in a highly 
supported environment. Accumulation of such patients can take up to one-fifth of 
hospital beds (Gannon 1995). After 3 years, a steady state exists between 
accumulations and deaths and discharges. So the overall bed requirements 
demonstrated in several studies vary between 8-9 per 100,000 (Clifford 1991, Mann + 
Cree 1976) and 14 per 100,000 (Gannon 1995). These figures are dependent on the 
availability of alternative commuitity based highly staffed accommodation as two
thirds of patients could be discharged to these. However, a small percentage of 
patients accumulation of 1 per 100,000 per year will require extended hospital type 
care on an on-going basis and some of these will have security needs and will require 
a closed ward. 

Former long stay patients have had the main investment in rehabilitation services and 
their resettlement has been the means of transferring resources from institution to 
community. In Ireland, long-stay hospital beds in psychiatric hospitals have reduced 
from 8,327 in 1986 to 4,268 in 1994. Repeated studies have demonstrated that the 
homeless mentally ill are not arising from resettled long-stay patients but are more 
likely to arise from younger people with mental illness who are substance abusers and 
are non compliant with medication and care plans. 

~anpowerandtrabllng 

Psychiatric rehabilitation as a special interest or responsibility has been developing 
within psychiatry over the past 10 years. It is a recognised subspecialty of general 
psychiatry and is not as yet recognised as a specialty in its own right. 

The Rehabilitation Forum within the Royal College of Psychiatry in their draft 
document "Psychiatric Rehabilitation Revisited 1996" state that the College has 
declared that the right provision for rehabilitation should be one session of consultant 
with special responsibility for rehabilitation - per 30,000 popUlation ie 0.33 whole 
time equivalents per 100,000 popUlation. The overall aim in the U.K. is to provide 
each district with a consultant with responsibility for rehabilitation. There is patchy 
distribution of such posts throughout the U.K. and evidence that posts are not being 
filled. They consider that this might reflect the imbalance between senior registrar 
and consultant posts but also deficiencies in higher training opportunities in rehabilitation. 

Training 
Senior registrars receive training in rehabilitation by placement in slots with an 
approved trainer. There are 24 such slots in the U.K. and 2 slots in Ireland. It is 
recognised that there needs to be one years full time higher training in rehabilitation 
before a candidate can be considered for appointment to a consultant post with a 
special responsibility in rehabilitation. There is consideration of extending this 
training to 18 months. 
Registrars 
General training in rehabilitation is essential for registrars as they prepare for M.R.e. 
Psychiatric Examination. 
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The Interface between the Rehabilitation Team and General Psychiatry Community 
Mental Health Teams 

Each patient who suffers serious psychiatric illness requires rehabilitation and this 
should be planned by the treatment team as soon as the initial diagnosis is made. The 
individual programme will depend on level of disability, the type of need and the 
amount of support services available and the overall responsibility for the plan lies 
with the general psychiatrists. A smaller sub-group of patients defined by their poor 
prognosis, their challenging behaviours and their inability to function without high 
levels of support are the target group for referral to the specialist rehabilitation help to 
reduce these deficits and to arrange for the ongoing support required for persistent 
disability. The numbers requiring this, are reflected in those becoming new long stay
patients in hospitals. This figure is 3 -5 per 100,000 per year, including patients who 
have high levels of disability still living in the community. 

The specialist rehabilitation team led by a consultant psychiatrist provides direct 
service in rehabilitation unitslhostels for shorter term rehabilitation and direct service 
within in-patient slow stream rehabilitation units and in units for patients with 
persistently disturbed behaviour. The specialist team could give input into a unit for 
brain trauma patients with high levels of challenging behaviour (see Brain Injury 
submission). The team gives an input on referral into community residences from 
nursing homes to community hostels to sheltered accommodation. 

Day care services and day hospitals may also refer people for assessment to the 
specialist programme but these services would not be the direct responsibility of the 
rehabilitation team. The team is required to link with all other agents involved in 
giving care, housing, vocational training and support to people with long term mental 
illness. 

Proposals 

1. Rehabilitation must be an integral part of the care plan for each patient with a 
serious mental illness. Each consultant Psychiatrist has a responsibility to 
ensure that each patient has a documented rehabilitation plan before 
discharge. This plan should involve periodic review of need in the areas of 
health status, independent living skills, recreation and fmancial status. 
Particular groups at risk, including those at risk of falling out of care, should 
be assigned a case manager froni within the team to monitor and revie\Y 
progress. All team effort should focus on keeping such patients assigned to 
local community services. 

2. That there should be a shared care approach with the General Practitioner with 
joint protocols. 

3. That each psychiatric service have access to a range of facilities for 
rehabilitation and supported environments as outlined in "Planning for the 
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Future" i.e. 60-100 hostel places per 100,000 population and 75 day places per 
100,000 population. 

4. That developing community based services should plan and allow for 10 
places per 100,000 population in rehabilitation units and extended care places 
for 10- 15 per 100,000 population, for people with mental illness who have 
ongoing disruptive and at risk behaviours. These figures are based on data on 
new long stay patients and require to be reviewed in the light of experience, 
local developments and the changing needs of a community. 

5. That eventually each servIce would have access to a specialist 
multidisciplinary service for rehabilitation. Initially specialist posts of 
consultant psychiatrist with responsibility for rehabilitation be appointed in 
dense urban areas, 2 in Dublin and 1 in Cork. These appointments would be 
considered initially for the areas of greatest need, where there are relatively 
larger numbers of homeless mentally ill, special units for disturbed patients 
and where there are high levels of social problems and complex networks of 
social and voluntary agencies. 

6. That each dense population area set up a Rehabilitation Committee with 
inputs from representatives from statutory and voluntary agencies as well as 
service users and their families. This committee to investigate the population 
needs and to recommend policies, plan services and review progress. 
Eventually every area should have access to a Specialist in Rehabilitation, 1 
session per 20-30,000. 

7. Services for Psychiatry of Old Age. This is a new specialty within Psychiatry 
for the past 6 years. It is recommended in the Report on the Elderly - "The 
years ahead - A Policy for the Elderly - (1988)" that a small group of elderly 
with severe functional psychiatric disorder would require residential care in 
supported hostel accommodation with a norm of 1.7 places per 1,000 elderly 
over 65 years ie a hostel with 5 or 6 places in each catchment area. 

Of the total group of people who get dementia, only a small number will have 
a severe form and within that an even smaller group would have behavioural 
problems that would present difficulty in community management, 2.5 to 3.0 
beds per 1,000 population over 65 years are required with 2 to 3 day hospital 
places per 1,000 over 65 years for this group. 30 day care places per 25 -
30,000 catchment area are required for confused elderly in the community. A 
White Paper in Britain - (Growing Old - 1981) recommended small community 
hospitals for elderly mentally severely infirm requiring extended care. 

The care and delivery of services to elderly require a great deal of flexibility 
and co-operation between geriatrics and specialist psychiatric services. There 
is inadequate provision in the area of community day care and for specialised 
long term care for those with severe dementia. Comhairle na n-Ospideal 
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recommended in 1985 that initially 3 Consultants in Psychiatry of Old Age be 
appointed, 2 in Dublin and 1 in Cork. The fIrst such service was set up in 
North Dublin in 1989. Two more recent appointments have followed in South 
West Dublin and South East Dublin. 

8. That the Department of Health set up a working party to estimate the needs and 
resource requirements for a brain injury unit to cater for brain traumatic 
patients with high levels of challenging behaviour. 

9. Occupation and Employment. People with mental health problems are very 
vulnerable to the adverse effects of an unstructured day. They require 
purposeful activity that structures time, entails efforts and has social 
significance - even if it does not attract remuneration. Only 3% of people with 
long term mental illness can remain in open employment. 

Research and innovation is required to develop enterprises or work 
opportunities which can provide employment as well as support, supervision, 
social contact and friendship. 

10. Staff Training. Specialist rehabilitation training courses are required for all 
disciplines but particularly for nursing staff who were often trained in custodial 
care and are now expected to change their attitudes and work practice without 
any formal training. 

11. Public Education. Patients with mental illness have low self esteem. This is 
compounded by the stigma attached to mental illness. Much negative publicity 
is attached to people with schizophrenia who have been involved with violent 
incidents. Public need to be informed that schizophrenia is a brain disease 
which is common and the vast majority of people who suffer from it are not at 
risk to other people and need community support and tolerance. 

12. That there be more focus on the treatment rehabilitation needs of offenders 
with psychiatric disability and disturbed behaviour particularly those in prison. 
Specialist observation and treatment units are required in prison and medium 
secure units in hospitals. These units will require staff especially psychiatric 
nurses with forensic training. Clear legal mechanisms will also be required to 
support the best level of care and a place of intervention for people with 
mental disorder and offending behaviours. 
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The Rehabilitation needs of forensic (psychiatry) patients 

This very general category includes not only people suffering from mental disorder 
who might end up in the prison system but also others who place a burden on local 
police, psychiatric, social and family systems. 

Extent of the problem 

Precise figures are not available at present due to the various agencies involved and 
the varying willingness to provide treatment to those who might be classified as 
presenting with a significant personality disorder. Within the prison system in this 
country c.300 prisoners per year are transferred to the Central Mental Hospital, 
Dundrum for in-patient treatment. A multiple of this number would be seen in 
prisons annually for assessment or treatment. 

Where the problem presents 

The problems associated with mentally disordered persons in contact with legal 
agencies ("forensic patients") presents overtly in the court, prison situation or before 
the forensic psychiatry services which are limited in Dublin and non-existent 
elsewhere. The true bulk of the problem, in all likelihood, presents to local agencies, 
such as, local hospitals, Gardai, probation or other social services and indeed to local 
communities. This applies particularly to the disruptive behaviour which may be 
associated with certain varieties of personality disorder. These patients have been in 
general unwelcome clients of psychiatric services given the demands they place on 
under-resourced services and the ensuing poor results which result in attempting to 
provide therapeutic assistance. 
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Special categories 

In relation to the rehabilitation needs of this group, there are a number of groups who 
merit comment: 

1. The mentally ill coming into contact with courts, prisons etc. 

The historical paucity of healthcare resources within the criminal justice system, 
particularly within the prison system, has led to a current situation where a 
mentally ill person within the prison system cannot be assured of equivalent 
standards of treatment to that which would be available in psychiatric health 
service. For example, there are no prison hospital units or appropriate 
observation areas. Furthermore, the prisons do not yet have professionally 
qualified psychiatric nurses available. Psychiatric services are provided by 
external staff on an intermittent sessional basis concerned that in consideration 
of new mental health legislation there is marked resistance by healthcare 
agencies to the proposition that the diversion of mentally ill people from the 
prison system to the health system at the court stage should be facilitated by 
clear legal mechanisms. The failure to encourage such diversion to care is a 
serious impediment to the overall treatment arid rehabilitation of this group. 

2. Anti-social personality disorder ("psychopathic" personality disorder) 

This group of severely disturbed people pose major problems in relation to the 
degree of social and legal unrest which they cause. In many cases this brings 
them into conflict with the law. In other situations the problem presents in long 
term disruption of a family or local community. This often leads to requests for 
help from local psychiatric resources. The lack of epidemiological data 
concerning this group has led to a situation where treatment or rehabilitation 
strategies have. with a small number of notable exceptions. usually in dedicated. 
well resourced units, had poor overall success in ameliorating the social 
disruption. To a large degree the healthcare services have declined to deal with 
this group. This is characterised by the proposal to exclude personality disorder 
as a grounds for compulsory admission to hospital which is outlined in the 
White Paper on Mental Health. The end result is that over time increasing 
numbers of people with this diagnostic classification are likely to end up in 
prison where the paucity of rehabilitative resources has been outlined above. 

How services currently operate 

The foregoing has to a certain degree outlined how the existing services operate. The 
development of proper forensic resources in this country are minimal. This country 
lags far behind other neighbouring jurisdictions (which are, because of population, 
legal and medical organisational similarities often used as a comparator) in relation to 
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the range of facilities available throughout the overall community. This applies both 
to the provision of suitable structural facilities to provide for treatment and 
rehabilitation, and also to the need to have personnel who are appropriately trained to 
deal with what is acknowledged as a difficult and unrewarding group of patients. In 
addition, the legislative framework which would define and support any such work is 
lacking. In spite of a number of high-profile situations, where a lack of appropriate 
facilities to deal with these problems have been highlighted in the courts and the 
media there is little concrete evidence to date of improvement in this situation. 
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MENTAL HANDICAP 

Introduction 

Individuals with mental handicap require a rehabilitative approach throughout their 
lives. In many cases, it may be necessary to attend a number of medical consultants 
for their multiple needs. Mostly, service is provided in the general hospital system. 
,While such a system can work well for some, in many cases, especially those with a 
more severe degree of mental handicap, it is often less than satisfactory. There is now 
a need to review medical consultant input to people with a mental handicap with 
additional health care needs. 

Extent of the problem 

The 1995 Department of Health's National Mental Handicap Database shows there 
are 27,193 mentally handicapped persons on the database. The prevalence of 
moderate, severe and profound mental handicap has increased from 3.6 per 1,000 
(1981 Census) to 4.11 per 1,000 (1995 database). The increase in prevalence is due to 
a very significant increase in the adult mental handicap popUlation, which can be 
attributed to improvements in medical care, as well as improvements in their living 
conditions. 

The medical problems people with mental handicap have are the same as the rest of 
the population but to a much greater degree, and with people with mental handicap 
living longer, their medical needs will accordingly increase. This finding can be seen 
from the comprehensive West Dublin Study of 1986, where the total number of 
moderate, severe and profound mentally handicapped people in the region was 1,541. 
The following were the additional handicaps seen: 

Behaviour problems (includes psychiatric disorder) 
Epilepsy 
Hearing impairment 
Non ambulant 
Other physical disabilities 

431 (29%) 
333 (22%) 
176 (12%) 
194 (13%) 
410 (27%) 

In the past the majority of people with mental handicap had their medical needs 
provided for within an institutional setting. Now most are living within the 
community, with the result of an ever increasing strain on generic medical services. 

Who presently provides the service 

Multi-disciplinary teams are a major part of the services and they include such 
professionals as nurses, social workers, psychologists, physiotherapists and speech 
therapists. General practitioners are in ever increasing numbers providing a primary 
care service. Medical consultants are, for the most part, psychiatrists who have major 
components of their work in the mental handicap services. A number of the 
psychiatrists are Medical Directors with responsibilities for overseeing the provision 
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of medical services. Other consultant specialists such as, orthopaedic surgeons, 
ophthalmologists and paediatricians do sessional work in mental handicap centres. 
Closer links between paediatric hospitals and mental handicap services are 
developing, with the recent flrst appointment of a paediatrician with special interest in 
mental handicap, who has sessions in both a paediatric hospital and mental handicap 
services. There are intentions for developing another similar post in the near future. 

Psychiatric services for people with a mental handicap: 
Recent epidemiological studies indicate that approximately 50% of mentally 
handicapped people in hospital and in contact with services in the community have 
suffered at some time from psychiatric symptoms or behaviour problems sufflcient to 
require a specialist service (Psychiatric Bulletin 1986). These services are required 
because psychiatric disorders in people with a mental handicap require special 
expertise and often show an absence of subjective complaints. 

Proposals 

1. Planning 

In order for services to be· developed, clear flgures are required as to what 
exactly are the deficits. The 1995 National Database has just recently been 
published and will facilitate the planning that is required. 

2. Education 

Public awareness of people with a mental handicap is much improved in recent 
years. However, for doctors both at an undergraduate and postgraduate level, 
they have limited training with regards to people with a mental handicap. 
University involvement is one way to help bridge the gap. The recent 
development of a UCD Centre for the Study of Developmental Disability is to 
be welcomed (Joint Project of UCD and the Joseph P Kennedy Jm Foundation). 
Consultants who through their work have direct access to mental handicap 
services, would be in an ideal position to provide the experience that trainee 
doctors require. Psychiatrists working in the specialty of mental handicap are 
required to have worked directly in mental handicap services in a two year 
senior registrar rotation, to allow them gain experience to become a consultant. 
The need for similar· rotating programmes should be considered in other 
specialties. 

3. Specialist Service Development 

There is an urgent need now for residential services for the elderly, brain injured 
persons with multiple handicaps, as well as the dually diagnosed. In the case of 
the latter psychiatric services for people with mental handicap should be 
community based and operate on a catchment area basis. Included within such 
services would be appropriate admission facilities for the mentally ill mentally 
handicapped. These should ideally be provided in specialised units either within 
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the mental handicap services or in a general psychiatric hospital which takes du.e 
account of the needs of people with mental handicap. Patients admitted in thls 
mode should be treated by consultant psychiatrists who have specialised in the 
psychiatry of mental handicap. Nursing staff should have a background in both 
mental handicap and psychiatry. People with mental handicap who are admitted 
for psychiatric· treatment should· receive the safeguards of mental handicap 
legislation in the same way as the general population, regardless of the location 
of the treatment unit. 

Offenders with a mental handicap 

The issue of offenders with a significant mental handicap has been addressed in 
two recent reports, the report of the subcommittee from the Mental Handicap 
Section of the Royal College of Psychiatrists (Irish Division) 1995 and the 
Department of Health discussion document on Mental Handicap 1996. Both of 
these reports recommended specialist secure services are required. It is 
proposed that 30 places are required, perhaps 10 in each of Cork, Galway and 
Dublin. 

Offenders with a mild mental handicap may also require a secure placement but 
there is not such clarity about who should provide the services. The debate 
hinges around the fact that those with a mild mental handicap are considered 
capable of distinguishing right from wrong and therefore should be treated like 
the rest of the population. 

4. Medical Posts 

A variety of rehabilitative consultant posts are required, including full time and 
part time. appointments to the mental handicap services. Both of these types of 
posts are in place in psychiatry and to a much lesser degree in paediatrics. There 
isa need for the other consultant specialists to have more direct links with 
people with a mental handicap in the community. This would allow the 
consultant more time with his patients, their families and staff, as well as giving 
him greater insight into the services as a whole. 

Consultant Psychiatrist Manpower 

This should be brought into line with norms recommended by the Royal College 
of Psychiatrists i.e. 1 whole-time equivalent per 100,000 popUlation. (Ref. 
Mental Health of the Nation, Royal College of Psychiatrists 1992) for adults and 
0.2 whole-time equivalents per 100,000 popUlation for children and adolescents 
(Ref. Royal College of. Psychiatrists 1992). Existing consultant numbers 
indicate a shortfall in many areas. Most notable are:-

1. That some health boards do not employ consultant psychiatrists in mental 
handicap psychiatry at all 
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2. Psychiatric services for children and adolescents with a mental handicap 
are not separate from adults in many areas. Many consultant psychiatrists 
in mental handicap are presently treating both adults and children. 

3. There still exists two temporary posts. 

These areas should be addressed as a matter of urgency. Detailed 
recommendations regarding the manpower required in each area are given 
in Table 7 below. 

HEALTH BOARDS 

EHB. 
Pop 1,244,000 

Mid-WHB 
Pop 310,000 

SHB 
Pop 532,000 

MidlandHB 
Pop 203,000 

NWHB 
Pop 208,000 

NEHB 
Pop 300,000 

SEHB 
Pop 383,000 

WHB 
Pop 343,000 

Table 7 

PRESENT SITUATION RECOMMENDED* 
(according to the Royal 
College of Psychiatrists 
norms) 

Whole Time Equivalents Whole Time Equivalents 

9.9 14.75 

1.7 3.6 

1.3 .6 

No posts 2.4 

No posts 2.4 

1 3.6 

2.5 4.8 

1 4.2 
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*Recommended consultant wholetime equivalents (WTE) in the psychiatry of mental 
handicap includes both child, adolescent and adult posts, the number of each 
depending on local requirements. 

Consultant Psychiatrist Training . 

It is recommended that the minimum requirements change from one year training to 
the following:-

(a) Wholetime Posts (W.T.) - 3 years irreducible minimum of Higher Training in 
the Psychiatry of Mental Handicap. 

(b) Special Responsibility Posts: 
Adult Psychiatry: 
2 years higher training Mental Handicap 
2 years higher training General Adult Psychiatry 

Child Psychiatry 
2 years higher training Mental Handicap 
2 years higher training Child Psychiatry 

Data takenfrom report of the sub-committee from the Mental Handicap Section of the 
Royal College of Psychiatrists (Irish Division) on the psychiatric needs of people with 
mental handicap February 1995. 
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OPHTHALMOLOGY 

Extent of problem 

1. Treatable visual abnonnalities in patients who are otherwise not handicapped 

Adults 

Treatable conditions such as cataract, diabetic retinopathy, eye injuries, cranial 
nerve palsios and unveitis all require a variable amount of rehabilitation. These 
visits would usually be quite frequent for up to one year and many would 
continue periodically for life. Once discharged from hospital these patients 
would nonnally come under the care of the community ophthalmic physician in 
a local eye clinic. The COP service offered varies tremendously from area to 
area but overall is grossly undennanned. 

Children 

Children in this category would for the main suffer from amblyopia either 
congenital or acquired secondary to injury or eye disease. These children 
require intensive monitoring up to the age of eight and less frequent visits 
subsequent to this. Treatment and rehabilitation for amblyopia is carried out by 
an orthopist in conjunction with the COP and / or a consultant ophthalmologist. 
Again orthopists numbers are far less than is optimal (there are eight full time 
and ten part time orthopists in the Republic of Ireland). 

2. Visual defects in patients with physical or mental handicaps 

There is reasonably good liaison within general hospitals between the 
ophthalmology - dept and other specialties such as neuro-surgery, 
endocrinology, orthopaedics / general surgery and rehabilitation medicine. In 
these hospitals the ophthalmologists co-operate in assessing visual acuity, visual 
field and ocular motor potential. 

However, once outside an acute institution the role of the ophthalmologist is 
often neglected. This particularly applies to the geriatric, psychiatric, psycho
geriatric and the mentally retarded population both within and outside long stay 
institutions. It is apparent that the above groups of patients suffer a 
disproportional neglect of their visual needs and ocular pathology. The 
rehabilitation of these patients should include full assessment of their visual 
acuity as well as refraction and detail ophthalmological examination in most 
cases. A recent paper presented at an Irish College of Ophthalmologists meeting 
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demonstrated that there was an inordinately high percentage of undetected 
ocular disease in a psychogeriatric unit surveyed. Many of these patients do not 
appear to even get glasses to correct basic refract errors. Significant numbers 
also suffer treatable pathological conditions such as cataract, glaucoma and 
retinal disease. 

The mentally handicapped also suffer frequent and long delays in diagnosis of 
eye disease simply because they are rarely appropriately assessed and rarely 
complain of visual symptoms. 

3. Severe visual defects 

Patients who are classed as blind or partially sighted are generally rehabilitated 
in conjunction with the National Council for the Blind of Ireland. There are 
about 3,000 patients in this category 1,000 of whom are classified as blind. 

The NCBI provide counselling, technical aids and low vision aids. The latter 
are also supplied by some health board clinics. Through the provision of low 
vision aids children can be retained in normal schools, the employment 
prospects of persons is enhanced and the pursuit of leisure and recreational 
activities by others including the elderly is made possible. 

Appropriate low vision aids are however not always supplied due mainly to the 
expense which most patients would be unable to fund from their own resources. 

Proposals 

Community ophthalmic physicians 

The Irish College of Ophthalmologists recommended in 1995 that C.O.P's be 
employed on a full-time permanent basis where possible at a ratio of 1 : 30,000 
population. The present ratio is 1 : 120,000 with many part-time appointments. 
c.o.p.'s should be playing a bigger role in screening in both general and special 
hospitals. Such screening clinics should be part of the rehabilitation of patients with 
sight threatening disease such as diabetes as well as of the mentally retarded. 

Orthopists 

Comhairle n-Ospideal recommended in 1980 that orthopists be increased from 
present 10 to 30 full time posts. As there is no training school for orthopists in this 
country all our orthopists are in fact trained in the U.K. The possibility of introducing 
a training programme for orthopists in this country was considered but rejected by the 
Department of Health because of the relatively small numbers involved. All the 
current orthopists received their training in U.K. centres. (This is now a degree 
course with three university training centres). In order to encourage Irish residents 
who are interested in this degree a sponsorship program by the Department of Health / 
health boards should be instituted. 
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An improvement in the ratio of C.O.P.'s and orthoptists would go a long way to 
providing useful community based opthalmological clinics. These would vastly 
improve the service offered in particular to amblyopic children, post operative adults, 
the mentally retarded, geriatric and psychogeriatric patients. 

Consultants 

As should be obvious from the foregoing consultant ophthalmologists play an 
important initial role in visual rehabilitation and a subsequent supervisory role in the 
patient's further management. In this respect it should be noted that the consultant 
population ratio is 1 : 150,000. The recommended ratio by both the U.K. and Irish 
College of Ophthalmologists is. 1 : 70,000 - 80,000. It is therefore difficult for 
consultant ophthalmologists to give an adequate commitment to community based 
facilities as well as to all aspects of their work. 

Visual handicap 

In relation to visual handicap the N.C.B.1. needs to be made widely and easily 
available and adequate funding should be provided for training and for visual and 
other aids to individual patients. 

In relation to low visual aids the health boards should develop a comprehensive 
regionally based low vision aids service that will meet in full the cost of all low vision 
equipment prescribed for children and adults irrespective of medical card status. 
Similarly in an educational setting the Department of Education should be responsible 
for supplying low vision aids. 
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OTO-RlllNO-LARYNGOLOGY (ENT) 

When considering rehabilitation in ENT services, various groups of patients with 
distinct needs mus~ be taken into account. There are three main groups of patients 
who would require rehabilitation on an ongoing basis. They are: 

1. General ENT Service 

There are about 38 ENT consultants in the Republic of Ireland, also 2 
consultants from Northern Ireland provide sessional services in border areas. 
This is approximately 1 consultant per 100,000 population which is equivalent 
to that provided in the U.K. but lower than that in other countries in Europe. 

Most ENT departments give a general ENT service to children and adults. This 
includes chronic inflammatory conditions of ear, nose and throat as well as 
conditions due to ageing. Rehabilitation in the general ENT service includes 
voice therapy for benign voice disorders, speech therapy for children with 
language and speech problems associated with otitis media or cleft palate .. 

The main problems in providing the general ENT service are that waiting lists 
for medical examination and treatment and for speech therapy are excessively 
long. It is considered that there is a need for a greater number of ENT 
consultants in public practice and for more speech therapy for children and 
adults. 

2. Head and neck cancer 

Most patients with head and neck cancer are treated in major teaching hospitals 
in Dublin. However, some are also treated in the teaching hospitals in Cork, 
Galway or Limerick. Surgery for cancer is often very radical and these patients 
often require long post operative rehabilitation courses. Most of the patients 
have to be retained in the original surgical centre during this long course of 
rehabilitation. This is due to the lack of suitable accommodation with specialist 
rehabilitation teams. A specialist team is needed to provide the rehabilitation 
necessary. Such a team would include Speech therapist, Physiotherapist, 
Counselling nurse and Psychologist. 

Unfortunately these specialist teams are not readily available in the community 
care service. As a result patients are often obliged to remain in hospital longer 
than necessary. Also when they do return to their homes there is little or no 
community follow-up other than physical care. 

Recommendations 

Additional training for speech therapists in rehabilitation for patients who have 
undergone cancer surgery. Ideally one therapist should be trained in this area for each 
community care area (pop 100,000); 
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Specialist training in post operative care for public health nurses. This should include 
training in counselling of those patients who have suffered radical surgery. 

3. Disorders .of hearing 

The following is a brief description of screening and diagnostic functions, with an 
emphasis on rehabilitation. 

Screening 

Routine screening of hearing is only carried out on children. There is no systematic 
screening of adults in Ireland at present. Children are screened for hearing in the 
early developmental assessment which is normally carried out at 8 to 9 months and at 
school entry. The hearing tests are carried out by area medical officers and public 
health nurses. The population coverage is approximately 90% (Department of Health 
statistics). The public health nurses receive training in hearing assessment during the 
course for the diploma in public health nursing. Medical officers have frequently 
taken the Diploma in Child Health which includes hearing impairment in its 
curriculum. 

At present there is no programme for neonatal screening in Ireland. Some maternity 
hospitals have. a policy of referring infants who are known to have high risk factors 
for deafness to an audiology clinic to be tested at 6 months old. The audiology clinic 
then undertakes to follow up the child until normal hearing can be guaranteed. 
However, this policy is not universally followed. 

Recommendations for screening 

(a) The Department of Health should recommend a unified policy for all maternity 
hospitals of onward referral of infants who are known to have high risk factors; 

(b) A pilot study of neonatal screening should be carried out in the large maternity 
hospitals in Dublin. These hospitals deliver almost half of all babies born and 
such a study would have sufficient numbers to justify the expense and 
equipment needed; 

(c) Screening of infants at 8 to 9 months should have at least 95% coverage. Each 
Community Care Area should have one designated AMO who is responsible for 
ensuring that this coverage is provided and that those who fail the screening 
tests receive appropriate onward referral; 

(d) In addition to the training provided during the Diploma in Public Health Nursing 
course, there should be regular refresher courses for PHN's. The Department of 
Health should authorise health boards to arrange such courses and release nurses 
from their duties to attend; 
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(e) In view of the poor acoustic conditions in many schools especially in urban 
areas, those children who fail a hearing test in school should have the test 
repeated in a more appropriate setting e.g. health or NRB centre; 

(t) Where an area medical officer is designated to monitor screening and follow-up, 
additional training in audiology should be arranged for that AMO; 

(g) A programme of education of gene~al practitioners in hearing impainnent and 
the services available for adults should be provided. 

Diagnostic Audiology 

This term covers audiology tests aimed at making a mor~ defmitive diagnosis of the 
nature and type of hearing impainnent and the likely prognosis. Diagnostic testing 
usually takes place in hospital audiology departments under the general supervision of 
ENT consultants. The person with a hearing difficulty is referred either by a general 
practitioner or by community care medical staff to the ENT consultant. They receive 
thorough medical examination and such audiology tests as are considered appropriate. 

Unfortunately in Ireland, hospital audiology services were very late in developing and 
are still not established in all hospitals. Because of this ENT consultants have had the 
policy of referring children to the National Rehabilitation Board (NRB) or to St 
Mary's School in Cabra for audiological assessment for diagnosis. Those consultants 
practising in rural areas have often referred adults to Dublin to the Royal Victoria Eye 
and Ear Hospital for diagnostic audiology tests. 

Medical audiology is an area of medicine which specialises in the investigation and 
treatment of disorders of hearing and balance, particularly those disorders which do 
not require surgical intervention. Appointment of specialists in medical audiology 
would relieve ENT clinics of unnecessary referrals, and enable patients to have 
appropriate investigations in the medical clinics, and where necessary then be referred 
for surgery. 

There are no consultants in audiological medicine in the Republic of Ireland. This is 
a recognised subspecialty in the United Kingdom and in Europe. A recommendation 
was previously made by Comhairle na n-Ospideal for the appointment of a consultant 
but this never happened. There is no established training course for audiology staff 
here. Audiology technicians attend the course at the Royal Victoria Hospital, Belfast 
and receive certification from the British Association of Audiology Technicians. 
Audiological scientists attend either Manchester or Southampton Universities and 
receive the M.Sc. There is no facility here for scientists to obtain the Certificate in 
Audiological Competence (C.A.C.). 
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Recommendations for Diagnostic Audiology 

1 All ENT departments should have audiology back-up service. The Department 
of Health should pennit hospital authorities to employ audiology staff in all 
locations where ENT services are given. 

2 Those hospitals which have a high level of referrals of patients with hearing and 
balance disorders should appoint an audiological physician to their staff. 

3 Diagnostic audiology must be provided in an appropriate sound proof 
environment. The standard of the DHSS should be applied. 

4 In order to have a supply of qualified staff to carry out diagnostic audiology, a 
training course should be established within an educational establishment giving 
both practice and theory of audiology. This should be supported by the 
Department of Health. 

5 Facilities should be made available to enable audiological scientists to obtain the 
Certificate of Audiological Competence. If necessary arrangements should be 
put in place for a shared post between NRB and a hospital to facilitate this. 

6 Facilities for electrophysiological testing only exist in 5 or 6 locations in this 
country. These facilities should be extended so that each health board has at 
least one such facility. 

Rehabilitation of Hearing Impaired People 

At present rehabilitation services for hearing impaired people -are provided by the 
_ National Rehabilitation Board's hearing service. This service is provided through a 
country wide network of NRB centres. In addition where NRB has no facility in a 
principal town, health board premises are made available to NRB for clinics to serve 
the population in that area. 

The scope of the problem has been estimated in population studies. For a population 
of 100,000 people it may be anticipated that long standing or permanent hearing 
impairment will affect: 

Children with conductive hearing loss = 
Children with sensorineural hearing loss = 
Adults with conductive hearing loss = 
Adults with sensorineural hearing loss = 

500 
200 

2,000 
8,000 

In 1995, NRB's Hearing Service handled over 13,100 appointments for adults and 
10,000 for children. 
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Hearing loss may affect a person at any age but is particularly concentrated at the 
extremes of life: early childhood and late adult life. Therefore services tend to be 
divided into services for children and those for adults as the methods and approach 
required are very different for the two age groups. 

In order to provide the necessary services for all patients with hearing impairment .a 
variety of skills are needed. Teams which include people from a variety of 
backgrounds are required working together in an atmosphere of co-operation. All 
members of the team need to have a particular understanding of the impact of hearing 
loss for the individual, their family and associates. They must also be aware of the 
role of other professionals and of voluntary agencies and self help groups. The 
members of the team may not necessarily work in the same location but where there 
are separate locations then record keeping and communication between these are 
essential. The team should be led by an audiological physician. 

Recommendations 

1 Appointment of audiological physicians to plan and coordinate services in major 
medical centres. 

2 Rehabilitation services should be made available to the hearing impaired person 
as soon as full diagnostic assessment has peen completed. Delay in ~e 
provision of rehabilitation can result in loss of communication skills which are 
very difficult to retrieve at a later stage. Loss of communication can result in 
emotional difficulties developing which could have been averted had the 
rehabilitation process been available sooner. It is, therefore, evident that 
rehabilitation services ought to be available and supplied to the person without 
significant delay. 

3 Co-ordination of rehabilitation services is a vital part of the process. This 
involves having good communication between the ENT departments in 
hospitals, the NRB and the community care staff. In the case of children, 
communication with the Department of Education visiting teachers service is 
also an essential part of this. 

4 Specialist speech therapy service for hearing impaired people could provide 
significant assistance and help to the hearing impaired. At the present time, 
these services are very restricted. A wider dissemination of specialist speech 
therapy services in the community would be significantly beneficial to hearing 
impaired children and adults. This would require additional training for the 
speech therapists. 

5 The development of a hearing therapy service for hearing impaired adults would 
add significantly to the whole rehabilitation process for these adults. They 
would be particularly helpful for those with profound or total hearing loss and 
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for those whose onset of hearing loss was sudden or abrupt. They would also 
help young deaf adults who have left school, and are in danger of being lost to 
sight because they are not aware of the services available or the potential 
benefits to them. 

6 Classes for lip-reading are at present only available in a small number of 
locations. Wider dissemination of such lip-reading classes so that they would be 
available to people all over the country would be of significant benefit for those 
people who receive only limited benefit from hearing aids. Financial assistance 
for those who cannot afford to attend is also necessary. 

7 Special self help groups for people with tinnitus can help people to come to 
terms with their difficulties. Self help groups could be started by a hearing 
therapist or social worker, who would then withdraw and leave the participants 
to organise themselves. 

8 The entitlement of young people to NRB's audiology service should not cease 
when they leave full time education. They should continue to be entitled to 
hearing aids and other services. Many of them are not aware of the benefits of 
assistive devices, and could be helped by these. 

9 Specialist social worker counselling services are now being started by the 
National Association for the Deaf. They should be made available in a more 
widespread statutory basis, possibly provided by health boards in conjunction 
with NAD. Training of social workers in working with deaf people would be 
essential. 

10 The training programme as described for technicians and audiologists working 
in diagnostic audiology is also applicable for those who work in rehabilitation. 
However, there is need for additional training for those working in rehabilitation. 
in the long term management of people with severe hearing impairment and in 
hearing therapy. The training programme for hearing therapists and a special 
programme for speech therapists are both organised by the City Lit InstitUte in 
London. Health boards should be empowered by the Department of Health to 
send staff for training in this area. 

11 For those patients from outside the Dublin area who may receive a cochlear 
implant in the future, the development of a training programme for speech 
therapists and teachers of the deaf in rehabilitation of children post-implant is 
vital. 
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CARDIOLOGY 

The World Health Organisation defmes the rehabIlitation of cardiac patients as the 
sum of activities required to influence favourably the underlying cause of the disease, 
as well as to ensure the patients the best possible physical, mental and social 
conditions so that they may, by their own efforts preserve or resume when lost, as 
normal a place as possible in the life of the community. Rehabilitation cannot be 
regarded as an isolated form of therapy, but must be integrated with the whole 
treatment, of which it forms only one facet. 

A comprehensive programme combines education in cardiac diseases and their 
treatments, counselling to promote satisfactory psychological adjustment and early 
return to normal vocational and personal activity levels together with advice on 
maintaining a healthy lifestyle with emphasis on appropriate nutritional adjustments 
and physical exercise to yield a health promoting level of fitness. Cardiac 

• I 

rehabilitation therefore is quintessentially the optimum method of delivering 
secondary prevention which has been shown in numerous studies to have an 
important impact on morbidity and longevity. 

The incidence of coronary heart disease in Ireland is amongst the highest in the world. 
The widespread use of thrombolysis and other recommended treatments for acute 
myocardial infarction together with the increasing practise of myocardial 
revascularisation in acute and chronic ischaemic syndromes has tended to reduce 
mortality and to compress morbidity. The good immediate results obtained by cardiac 
surgery and angioplasty require the aforementioned interventions to sustain their 
initial eff~ct. A beneficial impact from various aspects of the rehabilitation process 
on patients who have had valve replacement procedures, congenital heart disease 
repair, cardiac transplantation and physiological pacemaker implantation have also 
been well documented. 

Patient categories 

• myocardial infarction 

• coronary artery bypass surgery 

• coronary angioplasty 

• valve replacement 

• cardiac transplantation 

• physiological pacemaker insertion 

• congenital heart disease repair 

• heart failure 
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Extent of the problem 

Certain groups, in spite of significant developments in recent years, continue to be 
poorly catered for. Children who undergo cardiac surgery, are likely to benefit greatly 
from aspects of multifaceted cardiac rehabilitation, related to social, psychological 
and vocational development together with ability to participate in appropriate 
physical activities. The most cost effective method of providing a paediatric 
rehabilitation service is to run paediatric and adult programmes in conjunction thus 
optimising the utilisation of equipment and personnel. 

Since most paediatric cardiac surgery is carried out at Our Lady's Hospital for Sick 
Children, Crumlin, and aftercare also takes place there, only a small number of older 
children and young adults who have had congenital heart disease reconstructive 
surgery participate in the adult programmes which are presently in existence. Those 
disabled as a result of trauma or cerebrovascular accidents who might benefit as a 
consequence of concomitant cardiovascular disease from involvement in cardiac 
rehabilitation, are in general not accommodated as the special requirements in terms 
of exercise modalities, cannot be provided within the present framework of 
established programmes. Where such programmes have been made available abroad, 
benefit has accrued although at an increased cost. 

Female patients generally sustain myocardial infarction and undergo coronary artery 
bypass graft surgery, together with angioplasty at a later age than males. However, 
they have a higher incidence of certain valve replacement procedures. Due to well 
described special vocational and social circumstances, family commitments and 
transportation difficulties, they often fmd it difficult or inconvenient to participate in 
hospital based rehabilitation programmes. Females benefit significantly from all 
aspects of rehabilitation to which they are exposed and efforts need to be made to 
overcome the factors inhibiting their participation. 

Current training and facilities 

A formal programme of training for cardiac rehabilitation co-ordinators has been 
developed by the Department of Cardiology in Beaumont Hospital and since its 
inception fourteen co-ordinators for different hospitals have been trained. Five 
Dublin voluntary hospitals offer comprehensive cardiac rehabilitation programmes 
and 7 county hospitals have established or are in the process of establishing such 
programmes. Two family practitioners have embarked on community based 
provision of such services and there are a number of step down programmes in 
existence in the non hospital setting which are utilised by patients who have already 
passed through the hospital based programmes. Further expansion of community 
based services is desirable. 
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The outpatients model of cardiac rehabilitation which has been espoused in Ireland is 
generally agreed to be the most cost effective method of presenting this spectrum of 
treatment particularly if coupled with an appropriate short term inpatient introduction. 
An audit system appropriate to the Irish model is currently under evaluation~ 

An Irish Association of Cardiac Rehabilitation with. a multi-disciplinary membership 
embracing the following health professions (medicine, nursing, physiotherapy, 
dietetics, vocational counselling, psychology and exercise physiology) has been 
formed with the following aims: 

1. To facilitate communication and support between multi-disciplinary 
professionals concerned with the rehabilitation of cardiac patients. 

2. To promote a greater awareness and understanding of cardiac rehabilitation 
throughout the health care system. 

3. To provide and improve the standard of professional education within 
cardiovascular rehabilitation. The promotion of conferences, scientific 
meetings, publications and contact with appropriate international agencies. 

4. To promote and facilitate research. 

5. To cooperate with and collaborate with existing international organisations 
working in this field. 

Challenges for the future 

• the appropriate end points of rehabilitation 

• how services are to be delivered 

• the response to a changing cardiac population profile 

• how the various professionals may contribute to these developments 
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PULMONARY MEDICINE 

Pulmonary rehabilitation has been defmed as follows: 

'An art of medical practice wherein an individually tailored multi-disciplinary 
programme is formulated which through accurate diagnosis, therapy, emotional 
support and education, stabilises or reverses both the physio-pathology and psycho
pathology of pulmonary diseases and attempts to return the patient to the highest 
possible functional capacity allowed by hislher pulmonary handicap and overall life 
situation' (American College of Chest Physicians 1974). 

The principle objectives of pulmonary rehabilitation are:-

1 to control and alleviate as much as possible the symptoms and physiological 
complications of respiratory impainnent 

2 to teach the patients how to achieve optimum capability for carrying out hislher 
activities of daily living. 

Possible components of a pulmonary rehabilitation would include the following: 
pharmacological therapy, education, physical therapy, exercise conditioning, 
occupational therapy, psycho social support, follow-up of treatment, oxygen therapy, 
nutritional therapy, respiratory muscle training, management of home mechanical 
ventilators. 

Extent of the problem: 

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease is second only to coronary artery disease in 
the cause of permanent disability over the age of 40 and in the United Kingdom, 
diseases of the respiratory system are reported by 7% of the population as a cause of 
long standing disability or infmnity. They are the single largest cause of spells of 
certified sickness absence and over 11 % of hospital admissions are due to disorders of 
the respiratory system. Patients with respiratory illnesses may progress to disability 
and death from respiratory failure at an early age. 

Disease categories 

The largest category of patients with respiratory disease who develop significant 
disability and may benefit from pulmonary rehabilitation, have chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease (COPD). This is usually due to chronic bronchitis and 
emphysema. COPD may also develop due to chronic asthma, bronchiectasis or in 
association with cystic fibrosis. Other disease categories who may benefit from 
respiratory rehabilitation include patients post treatment for lung cancer and patients 
who have undergone lung transplantation. 
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A small group of patients who had become ventilator dependent, are now being 
managed in the commumty and will also require pulmonary rehabilitation services. 

Who deals with the problem: 

Pulmonary rehabilitation services have been very poorly developed in Ireland. 
Several reasons for this can be identified: 

1 An inadequate number of respiratory physicians; 

2 The divergent nature of respiratory diseases which come under the responsibility 
of respiratory physicians; 

3 The chronic nature of respiratory illness. 

(In cardiac medicine the need for rehabilitation is often defmed by a specific event 
such as a myocardial infarction or post-cardiac surgery). 

Pulmonary rehabilitation services in Ireland are provided in an uncoordinated and 
uneven fashion. Some aspects of an ideal co-ordinated service are provided by most 
consultant respiratory physicians. These services would only be available to a limited 
number of patients. Such services provided would in most instances consist of an 
'asthma nurse' who would advise on the use of medications. Even such a limited 
service is not at the disposal of all respiratory physicians and is of course hospital 
based and does not extend into the community. With an increased emphasis on earlier 
discharge from hospital and greater complexity in the treatment of patients with 
respiratory disease (nebulisers, inhalers, delivery systems, home oxygen, home 
,ventilators etc.) there is a need for a service in the community. 

Where problems are dealt with: 

Examples of limited comprehensive rehabilitation programmes are as follows:-

1 The Cystic Fibrosis Unit at St. Vincent's Hospital, Dublin which provides a 
, range of pulmonary rehabilitation services for young adults with cystic fibrosis; 

2 A limited pulmonary rehabilitation service at Peamount Hospital, Newcastle, 
Co. Dublin; 

3 A multidisciplinary rehabilitation service has been established at St. Michael's 
Hospital, Dun Laoghaire. 
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Proposals: 

1 Every major hospital that deals with respiratory problems should have access to 
pulmonary rehabilitation unit facilities in each acute hospital; 

2 Further education will be required so that practitioners in both primary care and 
hospitals service, know what can and cannot be achieved by pulmonary 
rehabilitation; 

3 Recognition and development of a respiratory nurse specialist service for 
managemen.t of patients in the community particularly those with specialised 
needs, such as home mechanical ventilation, is required; 

4 Individual programmes should be required to develop and participate In a 
programme of audit to evaluate their effectiveness. 
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RHEUMATOLOGY 

While for many years consultants were appointed as consultants in rheumatology and 
rehabilitation, it is now recognised by the medical profession and in the recent 
Comhairle na n-Ospideal report (April 1995) that rheumatology and rehabilitation are 
no longer a single specialty. They are now regarded as two separate specialties with 
their own service responsibilities and training programmes as reflected in higher 
professional training both in the UK and in the USA. While Rheumatologists no 
longer are trained in the rehabilitation of patients other than those who have 
rheumatic disease, they continue to be responsible for the rehabilitation of their 
rheumatology patients and intend to continue doing so into the future. 
Rheumatologists see themselves as being the leaders of multi-disciplinary teams that 
provide a total integrated package of care (including rehabilitation) for their patients. 
It is envisaged that close collaboration with physicians in rehabilitation medicine will 
develop, in particular when sharing of rehabilitation facilities can occur. 

Extent of problem 

In documenting the extent of the problem relating to musculoskeletal disease, it is 
important to realise that -there has been no epidemiological study done in Ireland and 
that all the figures are extrapolated largely from UK or USA figures. It has been 
estimated that approximately 25% of adults will have musculo-skeletal symptoms 
every year. 15% of these consult their general practitioners with their symptoms and 
of these, 6% are referred on for specialist opinion. Less than 10% of those referred 
are admitted to hospital. Previous studies have shown that arthritis is the biggest 
single cause of disability accounting for one-third of the total and one-half of those 
over the age of 65. 

In a population of 250,000, one would expect 8,000 disabled people because of 
arthritis. Translating this figure into an Irish context, approximately 112,000 patients 
in Ireland are disabled because of arthritis. There are various grades of functional 
disability ranging from inability to continue leisure related activities, through to 
vocational disability, restriction in activities of daily living and severe disability 
where the patient is wheelchair or bed bound. 

Disease categories 

There are many different types of arthritis and based on Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Council figures, one would estimate that in Ireland there are approximately 81,700 
cases of arthritis. The number of cases of each type of arthritis and the estimated 
number of disabled cases per 150,000 population are shown in Table 8 
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Osteoarthritis 
Rheumatoid arthritis 
Juvenile chronic arthritis 
Other 

Total in Ireland 

67,000 
12,000 

700 
12000 

Table 8 

Numberl150000 

2790 
510 

30 
740 

Number(%) 
disabledl150000 

455(16) 
195(38) 

85(12) 

A population of 150,000 would generate approximately 1400 new outpatient referrals 
per annum and in order to provide an adequate service to this population, the World 
Health Organisation and the Arthritis & Rheumatism Council have recommended the 
appointment of one Consultant Rheumatologist. The recent Comhairle na n-Ospideal 
report also recommended that this ratio should be adopted as a target for this country. 
This ratio assumes that all the necessary auxiliary support services (including 
physiotherapy, occupational therapy and medical social services) are available with 
account being taken of variations in demography, geography and health board size. 

Who deals with the problems 

(a) General practitioners 

As mentioned above, musculo-skeletal problems represent a very large 
proportion of the problems that patients consult their general practitioners about 
every year. Many of the problems can be dealt with adequately by general 
practitioners and only 6% require specialist opinion. In view of the large 
number of patients involved however, this translates into 1,400 new outpatient 
referrals per annum from a popUlation of 150,000. Given the shortage of 
specialists, long waiting lists are the result (3-6 months) and there is 
considerable delay in treating patients with urgent and potentially disabling 
rheumatic problems. While there is very limited access for general practitioners 
to community occupational therapy services, there are no physiotherapy services 
available to GPs for medical card patients. 

(b) Rheumatologists 

At present, there are 10 consultant rheumatologists in Ireland There are 6 posts 
in Dublin, 2 in Cork, 1 in Galway, 1 in Manorhamilton and 1 new post to be 
based in Waterford. This gives a ratio per head of population of greater than 
one per 300,000 population which is more than twice the recommended ratio. 
As a consequence, the rheumatology departments are under considerable 
pressure to provide an adequate service to patients being referred. 
Rheumatology departments are also considerably understaffed in relation to 
non-consultant 
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hospital doctors and m particular to para-medical staff including 
physiotherapists and occupational" therapists. It is also clear that nurse 
practitioners will playa vital and growing role in the delivery of rheumatology 
services in the future. This concept is only being developed now in this country 
though nurse practitioners are well established elsewhere, in particular the UK 
and the USA. 

(c) General physicians/geriatricians 

Many patients with rheumatic disease are looked after by general physicians and 
geriatricians. In particular, this is the case in health board areas where there is 
no rheumatology service and where geriatricians have access to the full 
rehabilitation team. 

(d) Orthopaedic surgeons 

In many cases, patients with rheumatic disease problems are seen and assessed 
by orthopaedic surgeons and undergo surgical intervention. While a 
rheumatology referral may not be necessary in many of these patients, in 
patients with more complex rheumatic disease problems, this is usually required. 
Unfortunately, many orthopaedic centres do not have access to a rheumatology 
department and referral may therefore be difficult. 

Long waiting lists for orthopaedic assessment and for surgical treatment 
including joint replacement is also a major problem with considerable regional 
variation throughout the country. These delays frequently interfere with 
patients' rehabilitation progress and their return to independent living. 

(e) Paediatricians 

Many cases of juvenile arthritis can be managed properly by general 
paediatricians. A proportion of approximately 10~ may be difficult to manage 
and require referral to a centre with specialist expertise. While some adult 
rheumatologists provide a service to paediatric patients, there is at present no 
consultant paediatrician appointment with a specialist interest in rheumatology. 

Where the problems are dealt with 

Consultant rheumatology services in Ireland are with one exception located in the 
three major cities with medical schools, i.e. Dublin, Cork and Galway. The exception 
is Manorhamilton which services the North Western Health Board area. While 
rheumatology is predominantly an outpatient based specialty, access to inpatient 
assessment beds and rehabilitation beds is also required. With the exception of the 
unit in St Joseph's, Harold's Cross and the unit in Manorhamilton, the specialist 
services are confmed to acute general hospitals and as a result access to inpatient beds 
is very limited. In Manorhamilton there are 21 beds and in St Joseph's, there are 46 
rheumatology rehabilitation beds. 
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Proposals 

1. The rheumatologist remains the appropriate consultant for the medical 
management and rehabilitation of patients with rheumatological disorders. 
Strong links between rheumatology and rehabilitation are encouraged for 
teaching and research purposes and for sharing of facilities. The development 
of rehabilitation medicine should compliment rather than detract from the 
continued development of rehabilitation within rheumatology departments; 

2. The rheumatology services in Ireland are clearly underdeveloped. As 
recommended by Comhairle na n-Ospideru. report in April 1995, the 
rheumatology services need expansion in a number of ways; 

2.1 Comhairle na n-Ospideal has recently recommended that the number of 
consultant rheumatology posts should be increased to 26. An increase in the 
number of non-consultant hospital doctors (NCHD) will also be necessary. The 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Council have recommended that 0.5 NCHD is 
required for in-patient work and 1 NCHD for out-patient work (based on 
150,000 population: 1 consultant post); 

2.2 There is a need for designated in-patient assessment/treatment beds in acute 
general hospitals and for the further expansion of specialist rheumatology 
rehabilitation beds. These low-technology rheumatology rehabilitation in
patient units should be developed along the model of the unit in St Joseph's, 
Harold's Cross. Approximately 12-15 beds per 150,000 population has been 
suggested as adequate by the Arthritis and Rheumatism Council. These beds 
should be supported by the appointment of two physiotherapists and 1.5 
occupational therapists; 

2.3 Rheumatology is chiefly an out-patient based specialty. The outpatient support 
services need further development so as to shorten waiting lists and to provide 
an adequate service to those referred. Access to the hospital paramedical 

. services for direct referral by general practitioners should also be considered. 
There is a need for additional out-patient posts in physiotherapy and in 
occupational therapy but the number and location of posts will depend on 
whether the service is predominantly hospital or community based. The 
development of nurse practitioner posts in rheumatology should also be 
encouraged; 

3. There is an obvious need for the development of the community services in 
relation to the management of patients within the community who have 
rheumatic disease problems. The development of the community physiotherapy 
and occupational therapy services and/or the opening of access of the hospital 
based services. to general practitioners would greatly assist in disease 
management; 
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4. While numbers may be small, there is a requirement for the appointment of a 
consultant paediatrician with a particular responsibility for paediatric 
rheumatology. This appointment has also been recently supported by the 
Comhairle na n-Ospideal report; 

5. Orthopaedic centres need further expansion in order to deal with lengthy waiting 
lists for joint replacement surgery. Close liaison between orthopaedic centres 
and rheumatology units should also be developed. 
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ONCOLOGY 

One in three people will get cancer in their lifetime. One in five people will die of 
cancer. This means that a very sigruficant proportion of people will be treated and 
cured of their cancer. These people may well need rehabilitation as a result of either 
the disease or the treatment. The three major modalities of therapy are surgery, 
radiotherapy and chemotherapy. Surgery cures 20%; radiotherapy cures 9%; 
chemotherapy cures 2% and a combination of the above cures 14% of all major 
cancers. Minor cancers, such as skin cancer, are almost 100% are curable. As the 
population is ageing and as treatments get better, more people in the future are going 
to require rehabilitation particularly as the expectation of cure with quality of life 
rises. Surgery can be performed in all general hospitals. Radiotherapy currently is 
performed in St Luke's Hospital, Dublin; the Mater and St Vincent's Private 
Hospitals, Dublin. The only centre outside Dublin is Cork Regional Hospital though 
there is an aspiration towards a centre in Galway. Medical oncology services are best 
developed in Dublin but are being developed according to the national cancer plan on 
a regional basis. Haematology services are being developed and the haematologists 
will treat tumours such as leukaemia and lymphomas. . 

Staff'mg 

At the moment there are six consultants in radiotherapy and oncology in St Luke's 
Hospital and two in Cork. These numbers are to be increased as outlined by the 
Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland cancer development report. There is also an 
increase in the number of medical oncologists outlined in the national cancer report. 
A national network for cancer management is at present in existence and is to be 
developed along the lines of the national cancer report. To this should be added a 
National Rehabilitation Service as it is important that wherever patients present there 
is access to rehabilitation services along the lines of the national cancer service i.e. 
central services with outreach clinics. 

Current developments 

There are major redevelopments taking place at the moment in St Luke's Hospital 
with an increase in the number of machines. However, there is a reduction in the total 
bed facility which may complicate treating the patients from outside a 30 mile radius 
from Dublin. This may be counterbalanced by the introduction of a hostel. Travelling 
to St Luke's Hospital is difficult on an ongoing basis, particularly if the patient is very 
frail. As part of this development, there is the rehabilitation unit within the hospital 
and this should be linked to the National Rehabilitation Hospital in Dun Laoghaire. 
There should be joint consultations on patients requiring rehabilitation. This would 
necessitate specific sessions for a consultant appointed jointly to the NRH and St 
Luke's Hospital who would provide definite times when patients could be referred for 
assessment. A number of rehabilitation beds should be designated within St Luke's 
Hospital and a step down facility for the ongoing management of patients who have 
already received their acute treatment should be provided outside St Luke's or the 
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other super regional oncology units. To provide all the rehabilitation within these 
units would be inappropriate. The elderly proportion of the population is going to 
increase from the current 11 % to the European mean of 20%, with a concomitant 
increase of 2% in the numbers of cancers for the foreseeable future. This problem is 
therefore going to become more acute. 

Extent of the problem 

The effect of cancer on the individual can obviously be profound, for example: 

Head and Neck: Speech, nutrition, fluids, body image, uncertain future, social 
isolation, alcoholism and smoking; 

Breast cancer: Mastectomies, body image, sexual, alopecia, family worries 

Bowel carcinoma: Ostomies, diarrhoea, nausea, vomiting, neutropaenia 

The above are examples of the kind of problems encountered by patients with cancer. 
These problems are not different from those of the general hospital. The families of 
patients with cancer also need a great deal of support as frequently family difficulties 
can be enhanced with the presence of a carcinoma in a family member. This' is 
particularly noted in children. Psychological services should be better developed. 

Proposals 

1. Multidisciplinary approach to cancer should be developed. Rehabilitation 
should be developed in acute stage of treatment. rather than when problems have 
occurred; 

2. Rehabilitation Unit being built in St Luke's Hospital needs to appoint 
occupational therapists and increase physiotherapy services; 

3. Links need to be established between oncology units and the National 
Rehabilitation Centre. Joint consultant appointments are vital to that link with 
actual sessional requirements in the oncology unit; 

4. Links with the periphery already exist through outreach clinics. These should 
be developed to include rehabilitation consultants in other hospitals and to bring 
patients back to the oncology unit for review by rehabilitation consultants; 

5. Need to establish rehabilitation beds in oncology units; 

6. Need to include rehabilitation in the post graduate oncology curriculum; 
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7. Need to include the general practitioner in the overall cancer treatment plan as 
the family is going to play an increasingly important role in the management of 
the cancer patient. We are becoming increasingly aware of the effect of cancer 
on the family and therefore we must incorporate their fears, worries and 
concerns into the overall management of the patient. 
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SURGERY 

In recent years surgery has been sub-divided into a number of sub-specialties 
including neurosurgery, orthopaedic surgery, plastic surgery, urology and vascular 
surgery. Recent advances in surgery coupled with an ever increasing input from 
anaesthetic and radiological colleagues has significantly reduced the demands on the 
rehabilitation services from a surgical point of view. The situation has been further 
improved following closer collaboration between the various surgical groups, 
geriatricians and rheumatologists. 

Extent of the problem 

The demands for rehabilitation services are usually generated by neurosurgery, 
orthopaedic and plastic surgery. The problems associated with head injuries and 
neurological disorders plus spinal injuries have been dealt with elsewhere. 

1 Orthopaedic surgery 

Orthopaedic surgeons deal with trauma and elective surgery. 

(a) Trauma 

A document published in November 1992 by the British Orthopaedic 
Association stated that as a result of deficiencies in the system that 12% of 
patients were judged to have significant preventable disability following trauma. 
There is little likelihood of an improvement in this figure unless there is a 
determined effort to improve trauma services in Ireland both at a local and 
national level. The Irish Institute of Orthopaedic Surgeons has already outlined 
in a comprehensive document the need for the establishment of major trauma 
centres throughout the country coupled with improvements in the transportation 
of seriously injured patients to these centres. The severity and duration of 
disability following trauma is further compounded by the lack of consultants in 
rehabilitation medicine plus inadequate staffmg of physiotherapy and 
occupational therapy departments throughout the country. In rural areas this is a 
major problem and further difficulties in the patients rehabilitation are produced 
by totally inadequate transport facilities. 

The report on rehabilitation geriatric medicine clearly outlines that there is an 
increasing number of geriatric patients. In tandem there will be an increase in 
the demands for orthopaedic services to deal with hip, pelvic and spinal 
fractures in this age group. Orthogeriatric units have produced significant 
decreases in the hospital stay with various studies showing a reduction in bed 
stays of 27% to 46% when compared with units with little or no geriatric input. 
If a combined approach is encouraged then there is every likelihood that the 
subsequent demands on the rehabilitation services will be reduced or at least 
contained to manageable proportions. 
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(b) Electi ve surgery 

Arthritis is the biggest single cause of disability accounting for one-third of the 
total and one-half of those over the age of 65. The problem is compounded by 
undue delays in access to consultation at rheumatology and orthopaedic 
departments throughout the country. 

(c). Back Pain 

The Office of Health Economics in the United Kingdom published a paper in 
July 1985 which was quite disturbing. In 1982 the National Health Services 
spent 156 million pounds on the management of back pain. This was equivalent 
to 1.15% of the total NHS budget. Back pain during that period cost 33.3 
million working days i.e. 9.2% of all certified days.of absence and this exceeded 
the losses attributable to both coronary heart disease and bronchitis. This 
absence from work is calculated to deprive United Kingdom of output worth 
1,078 million pounds plus Social Security benefits of 193 million pounds. 
Unfortunately there are no comparable figures available for Ireland. To date the 
demands of other disciplines have prevented rehabilitation consultants involving 
themselves to any significant degree in the management of this intractable 
problem. There is little prospect of any improvement in the service offered by 
orthopaedic surgeons unless there is a significant increase in the number of 
consultant posts. Recent figures from the E.U.M.S. data collection 1992 makes 
depressing reading when we consider that the Irish figure of 1.5 orthopaedic 
surgeons is compared with the European average of 5.3. 

2 Plastic surgery 

Plastic surgeons roles can be considered under the following broad headings: 

(a) Congenital abnormalities 
Facial e.g. cleft lip and palate 

limb 
genital 
craniofacial 

(b) Trauma facial injuries 
hand 
replantation 
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(c) Burns 

(d) Skin cancer 

Comhairle na n-Ospideal published a document in 1991 on plastic surgery giving 
figures of one surgeon per 440,000 population. The Association of Plastic and 
Reconstructive Surgeons in the United Kingdom recommended a ratio of one surgeon 
per 250,000 population. 

3 Vascular Surgery 

Peripheral vascular disease is an ever increasing problem. There is evidence 
that limb preservation combined with rehabilitation plus an effective orthotic 
service provides a better quality of life than amputation. In recent times there 
has been closer collaboration between vascular surgeons, geriatricians, 

. diabetologist and rehabilitation physicians with their multi disciplinary team of 
nurses, prosthetists, physiotherapists, occupational therapists, psychologists and 
social workers. 

Proposals 

1 Urgent changes in the acute management and transport of seriously injured 
patients; 

2 A significant increase in the number of consultants in rehabilitation medicine, 
rheumatology, orthopaedics and plastic surgery resulting in earlier assessment 
and management of problems with special emphasis on low back pain; , 

3 A national programme to improve physiotherapy and occupational facilities 
including transport for rural patients; 

4 Closer co-operation with geriatricians resulting in better bed utilisation figures; 

5 Further funding for research into osteoporosis and demineralisation m the 
elderly. 
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THE AMPUTEE 

Rehabilitation of the amputee stems from the Second World War when large numbers 
of amputees presented to the health services in the United Kingdom and the USA. 
The anny physicians recognised that the management of these patients was 
inadequate and full of inefficiencies, duplicated services and patients misconceptions. 
The team concept evolved in the USA as the best way of providing optimal care for 
people with severe disability such as amputation and spinal cord injury. 

Acquired amputation of a limb is a devastating experience and its management serves 
as an effective model for comprehensive rehabilitation. These patients present with 
major disability. Before rehabilitation intervention they cannot walk or do some of 
the basic activities of daily living and frequently cannot return to work. They have a 
significant loss of body image and are often depressed and anxious about the future. 
Early rehabilitation intervention must be stressed. The majority of amputations result 
from peripheral vascular disease and some could possibly be prevented by reducing 
risk factors such as (a) smoking (b) a high fat diet and (c) poor exercise habits. After 
the onset of vascular disease, proper management of ischaemic ulcers and timely 
vascular procedures may avoid or delay the time of amputation. After amputation, 
early rehabilitation intervention can avoid complications such as contractures, 
immobility, deconditioning, delayed or improper fitting of the prothesis. Inadequate 
rehabilitation training can have an adverse affect on acceptance and use of the 
prosthesis and affect ability to return to work. 

Extent of the problem 

No epidemiological studies have been carried out in Ireland relating to amputation 
and the figures are taken from other countries. The incidence of lower limb 
amputation in the United Kingdom is 13 per 100,000. In the USA about 43,000 
major amputations are performed every year. The yearly incidence is nearly 0.3 
amputations per 1,000 persons. The prevalence is about 1 amputation per 250 
persons. In Denmark which is close in population to Ireland a national register has 
provided accurate data on amputations. The overall incidence is 25.5 per 100,000 
population per year. 

It is estimated that the National Rehabilitation Hospital deals with 85% of amputees 
in Ireland. 

Disease categories 

Vascular Disease 

The most common reason for lower limb amputation is peripheral vascular disease. 
This affects mainly the elderly popUlation. It is manifested as: 
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1. atherosclerosis 
2. thromboangiitis 
3. diabetes melletus. 

In the USA it accounts for 75% of all amputations. 

Trauma 

Trauma ·accounts for 25% of all amputations and are commonly due to: 

1. road traffic accidents 
2. industrial accidents 
3. war. 

Neoplasm 

Tumour as a cause of amputation has two peaks. The higher peak occurs during 
adolescence and is due to osteosacroma and chondrosarcoma and a lesser peak occurs 
during late-middle age. 

Congenital limb deficiency 

About 5% of amputations have been present from birth. Congenital limb deficiencies 
can be transverse or longitudinal. A transverse deficiency is the absence of all 
skeletal parts distal to the deficiency along a transverse axis and results in limb loss 
similar to that of most acquired amputations. A longitudinal deficiency extends 
parallel to the long axis of the limb, for example, an absent radius. The medical and 
prosthetic management of transverse deficiencies often parallels that of acquired 
amputations. However, special surgical, prosthetic and orthotic interventions are 
frequently required for the management of longitudinal deficiencies. Congenital limb 
deficiencies occur more frequently in the upper extremity and a transverse deficiency 
below the elbow is the single most frequent deficiency. 

Who deals with the problem 

The rehabilitation multidisciplinary team concept was developed in the USA after the 
second World War and has succeeded in improved care. It consists of: 

• A physician who provides leadership, directs the amputee clinic, agrees the 
prosthetic prescription and manages the medical issues. Internationally, this is 
most frequently a consultant in rehabilitation medicine. In some centres it is an 
orthopaedic or vascular surgeon or other physician with a special interest and 
experti,se in the management of amputees. 
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• Prosthetist 
• Rehabilitation nurse 
• Therapists - physiotherapy and occupational therapy 
• Medical social worker 
• Others 

At times the services of a surgeon, psychologist, psychiatrist or dermatologist may 
be required 

All persons with amputation require life long management and this is provided at the 
National Rehabilitation Hospital. All patients are recalled every six months to check 
their prosthesis and address any problems relating to the amputation. 

Where problems are dealt with 

A prosthetic service for all age groups has been provided by the National 
Rehabilitation Hospital for over 35 years where a prosthetic manufacturing facility 
has existed. The service includes outreach clinics in Cork, Galway, Donegal and 
Sligo. Amputees requiring comprehensive rehabilitation may be admitted to the 
National Rehabilitation Hospital. The expertise of the unit has gained international 
recognition and links for training have been established with the Universities of 
Strathclyde and Salford. Limb-fitting services have been developed in collaboration 
with commercial companies at Cappagh Orthopaedic Hospital, James Connolly 
Memorial Hospital and St Mary's Orthopaedic Hospital, Cork. 

A limited consultation service is provided in the major Dublin hospitals by the 
consultants in rehabilitation medicine. 

Proposals 

In view of the relatively small number of amputees in Ireland,. it is important that a 
concentration of expertise be maintained. It is recommended that: 

(a) a single centre of excellence be maintained at the National Rehabilitation 
Hospital where patients who require in-patient comprehensive rehabilitation can 
be fully assessed and treated and subsequently followed up at peripheral clinics. 
In view of the relatively small number of amputees in Ireland, it is important 
that sufficient amputees are referred to NRH so that a concentration of expertise 
be maintained. Sufficient amputees are also required to be treated in the centre 
to maintain the centre as a clinical training unit affiliated with the Universities 
of Strathclyde and Salford; 

(b) the network of outreach clinics be extended and facilities developed in the larger 
acute general hospitals where consultations would be offered as early as possible 
when amputation is being considered; 
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(c) the supply of a prosthesis be co-ordinated by a rehabilitation physician with 
expertise in prosthetics and orthotics; 

(d) prosthetics and orthotics should be provided on a commercial basis. 

(e) the NRH amputee rehabilitation service should establish links with Cappagh 
Orthopaedic Hospital so that a co-ordinated policy with regard to amputation 
and its management be achieved; 

I 

(f) the existing academic links between limb-fitting services in the National 
Rehabilitation Hospital and academic institutions should be supported and 
developed; 

(g) a national orthotic service should be developed at the National Rehabilitation 
Hospital. 
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ORTHOTICS 

An orthosis is a device when in contact with the body improves function. In its 
widest sense this defInition could include wheelchairs/walking aids/braces/feeding 
and grooming aids that improve one's ability to carry out activities of daily living. 
For the purposes of this discussion an orthosis is limited to devices that improve limb 
and trunk function. This is a major topic in itself and needs to be addressed at a 
national level. 

Extent of the problem 

There is very limited information on this subject in Ireland. Orthotics which are often 
very expensive should be prescribed by a consultant who is involved with a 
multidisciplinary team. At present these appliances are ordered by paramedical 
personnel and supplied by private fIrms with minimal to no medical involvement. 
Currently there are no university trained orthotists employed in the public service. 
Some of the existing orthotists in Ireland have diplomas and some have had no formal 
training at all. Currently in the UK there are two university degree programmes, one 
in StrathCIyde and the other in Salford, and both of these are affIliated with the 
National Rehabilitation Hospital in Dublin. Graduates receive a degree in both 
prosthetics and orthotics, and some of these are already employed with existing 
private services. A regular private service exists in Cappagh Orthopaedic Hospital, 
Cork Orthopaedic Hospital and on the site of Blanchardstown Hospital (Vessa Co.). 
Other institutions including the National Rehabilitation Hospital contract orthotic 
services mainly from the UK on a visiting basis. 

Disease categories 

Paralysis 

A multitude of neurogenic and myopathic conditions may be improved by the use of 
an orthosis. Common conditions requiring one or more orthoses include 

hemiplegia 
spinal cord injury 
head injury 
traumatic and entrapment mononeuropathies 
guillain-barre syndrome 
peripheral neuropathies 
poliomyelitis 
congenital abnormalities. 

Skeletal Instability 

Conditions with skeletal instability also benefIt from an orthosis. Ligamentous 
injuries to weight bearing joints, mononeuropathies and polyarthropathy with or 
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without inflanunation and fractures of long bones often require orthotics to augment 
or maintain stability. Conditions that result in painful extremities, although not 
associated with skeletal instability are also included. 

Proposals 

(a) Centre of excellence with professional orthotists and a manufacturing facility be 
developed at the National Rehabilitation Hospital to run in conjunction with the 
prosthetic service; 

(b) Regional consultant service be. offered m conjunction with. rehabilitation 
medicine developments; 

(c) Working group be set up to study the extent of the problem and decide on policy 
for optimal development throughout the country. 
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REHABILITATION IN THE COMMUNITY 

Diagnosis, assessment, treatment and rehabilitation will normally commence in 
hospital. In many conditions there will be a need for continuing rehabilitation and 
continuing care in the community. Prior to discharge a number of appliances or 
devices may be prescribed. These include limb prostheses, walking aids, wheelchairs, 
splints, aids and appliances for personal care, low vision aids, hearing aids, 
communication aids, environmental aids and a variety of other mechanical aids and 
devices. Continuing rehabilitation and care in the community may need to be 
provided by a physiotherapist, 'occupational therapist, speech therapist, psychologist, 
behavioural therapist, nurse (e.g. incontinence services) or by others. 

Early access to assessment and provision of aids and equipment is important. In some 
cases delay can result in a greater degree of disability which cannot subsequently be 
recovered. People may need access to advice and possibly further training. Access to 
a resource centre where people can try out a variety of aids is important. Some may 
need to be tested at home to ensure that they can be used properly in a person's 
normal environment and so that carers can be involved in their selection. 

A common theme in addressing many forms of disability is the need for team work. 
This requires working across organisational and professional boundaries. It is 
important, therefore, that managers of community services seek to integrate their 
services better than at present. 

Problems: 
Delay in provision of aids/devices occurs sometimes because of simple administrative 
delays in sanctioning payment for devices for which people are eligible. It may occur 
in other cases because the patient has to wait for an assessment by a community 
therapist and waiting lists for assessment are extremely long due to shortages of staff. 
Another problem is that many therapists e.g. physiotherapists and occupational 
therapists are nominally part of a community care team but are in fact working in 
isolation. . 

The role of the general practitioner: 
The general practitioner should normally be the leader of the community 
rehabilitation team. The general practitioner does not need detailed knowledge of the 
particular disciplines involved in rehabilitation. The general practitioner should get a 
report from the hospital consultant about the patient's needs, oversee the patient's 
rehabilitation and should get regular reports from the community therapist involved. 
This will have some training implications for general practitioners. The Irish College 
of General Practitioners along with rehabilitation consultants and the NRB could lead 
and organise this training. 

Facilities: 
On-going rehabilitation after discharge often takes place in a hospital facility. 
However in some cases it may be more appropriately conducted in a community 
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facility e.g. health centre, day centre or at home. Many health and day centres are not 
adequately equipped or staffed to provide rehabilitation services for patients. This is 
something which needs to be addressed if access is to be approved. 
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VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION IN HOSPITALS 

Vocational re~abilitation needs to be initiated as early as possible in planning for post 
hospital care. It is a process that should parallel medical rehabilitation rather than 
follow it. Consideration of the individual's occupational problem, whenever possible 
in consultation with their employers, as soon as possible after illness or injury, can 
dramatically reduce the likelihood of disability dependence and long term 
unemployment. 

This vocational rehabilitation process involves occupational assessment and guidance 
and is best carried out within the hospital by a team, including the hospital's 
occupational therapists. These services also need to be co-ordinated with services in 
the individual's own locality so that on discharge, assistance is available in social and 
occupational reintegration. 

Ideally an NRB adviser would be part of a hospital based team, and would liaise with 
community based rehabilitation services, including local NRB advisers. However, 
the number of advisers available is limited and current resources do not allow their 
deployment in all major medical rehabilitation centres. It is recommended that 
advisers be available to the major national centres on a part time basis, to work in co
operation with the hospital teams in planning vocational rehabilitation, and that four 
additional advisers be appointed to NRB to provide for this service. 

The adviser in the individual's home area can also, in partnership with the disabled 
individual, liaise with employers, family and local vocational rehabilitation resources 
to assist in the implementation of the vocational plans, even prior to discharge from 
hospital. 

In addition to guidance and help with placement, NRB advisers can offer practical 
help such as advice on technical aids for employment and grants t()wards these, grants 
to finance modifications to employers' workplaces or equipment, or subsidised 
employment through the Employment Support Scheme. 
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PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES IN REHABILITATION 

There is a shortage of psychologists working in rehabilitation contexts within Ireland; 
While mental handicap services are relatively well serviced there is a great shortage iIi 
mental health rehabilitation services and in physical and sensory rehabilitation, both 
in specialist centres and in the community. 

Currently, most psychologists working in mental health settings work primarily with 
outpatients, usually those with neurotic type problems and only a relatively small 
proportion provide rehabilitation services to hospitals, hostels, day centres and other 
rehabilitation settings. 

In the area of physical/sensory rehabilitation, there are nationally a small number of 
neuropsychologists working in the National Rehabilitation Hospital and in private 
practic~. Psychological input into paediatric services is mainly through major centres 
such as Central Remedial Clinic and Cerebral Palsy Ireland, with input into them 
from NRB psychologists. NRB also provides psychological services to children with 
sensory/physical disabilities throughout the country. Although this is mainly centred 
on educational issues it also encompasses broader family issues. Vocational and 
psychological assessment is also provided by NRB but this is limited by scarce 
resources. 

The main needs appear to be in the following areas:-

Greater input into mental health rehabilitation services. 

Greater input into specialist centres for physical rehabilitation. 

Comprehensive neuropsychological service for patients with head 
'injury, stroke, etc., particularly at community level, and including 
assistance to families in the management of cognitive deficits. 

'Input at community level to promote better adjustment through 
interventions, such as counselling, promoting effective self help groups, 
social skills training on an individual or small group basis and help in 
adjusting to a changed life style. 

Greater linkage between specialist centres and community services. 

The provision of psychologists into mental health services has been the responsibility 
of health boards through their special hospital and community care programmes. The 
provision of greater linkages with community services could be met by the expansion 
of NRB's psychological service, with clearly stated responsibilities to provide services 
in the community and to provide linking services to the specialist centres. These 
should focus on facilitating transition from hospital/clinic to community. 
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APPENDIX I 

NATIONAL REHABILITATION BOARD 

The functions of the NRB as outlined in 1967 include: 

1. "With the consent of the Minister, to 'supervise or operate or arrange for the 
operation of services for the welfare of persons who are disabled as a result of 
physical defect or injury, mental handicap or mental illness. The services shall 
be regarded as including: 

(a) the co-ordination of the work of voluntary bodies engaged in the 
provision of rehabilitation and training services for disabled persons 

(b) the giving of medical treatment to disabled persons 

(c) the provision of a service for the assessment of disability and the giving 
of vocational guidance to disabled persons 

(d) the training of disabled persons for the employment suitable to. their 
condition of health 

(e) the provision of a service for the placement of disabled persons m 
employment 

(f) the making of arrangements with other bodies for training disabled 
persons 

2. With the approval of the Minister, to co-operate with, or assist Companies or 
Associations formed for the purpose of performing functions similar to any or 
all of the functions of the Board, and to enter into such contracts or agreements 
as may facilitate the provision of the service. 

3. With the approval of the Minister to do all things necessary, either directly or 
in co-operation with other bodies, for the making available of a service for the 
provision of prostheses and appliances including artificial limbs and hearing 
aids. 

4. To furnish advice, information and assistance in relation to any aspect of the 
services to the Minister, or to any Health Authority. 

5. With the approval of the Minister to organise and provide courses of training 
in the treatment, training or placement in employment of disabled persons. 

6. With the approval of the minister to provide courses of training for students of 
Occupational Therapy". 
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APPENDIXD 

DEFINITIONS 

Rehabilitation 

In the course of time many defInitions of rehabilitation have been formulated. The 
World Health Organisation describes rehabilitation as 'an active process' by which 
those disabled by injury or disease achieve full recovery, or if full recovery is not 
possible, realise their optimal physical, mental and social potential and are integrated 
into the most appropriate environment. 

Rehabilitation Medicine 

Rehabilitation medicine is a consultant-led sub-acute specialty concerned with th~ 
secondary and tertiary management of the medical aspects of physical disability 
(especially in the fIelds of neurological and musculo-skeletal disease, trauma and 
amputation) which require specialist rehabilitation expertise. 

Rehabilitation Therapy 

Rehabilitation therapy is multi-disciplinary, requiring the expertise of medical and 
nursing specialists, physiotherapists, speech and language therapists, occupational 
therapists, clinical psychologists and other health professionals under the overa1,1 
direction of the specialist physician. The multi-disciplinary team functions as a close
knit, co-ordinated and communicating team which includes the patient and hislher 
family, all moving towards the same pre-determined goals. 

Impairment 

Impairment is loss or abnormality of any part or function (physical or psychological) 
of the body. 

Disability 

Disability is any restrIctIon or lack, resulting from an impairment, of ability to 
perform an activity in the manner or within the range considered normal for a human 
being. 

Handicap 

Handicap is any disadvantage for a given individual resulting from an impairment or 
disability that limits or prevents the fulfIlment of a role that is normal for that 
individual. 
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APPENDIX III 

IN-PATIENT REHABILITATION SERVICES WITHIN DEPARTMENTS OF 
GERIATRIC MEDICINE 

Recommendations of the Irish Society of Physicians in Geriatric Medicine. May 
1995. 

Hospital Services 

Over the years, varying reports (1,2,3) have suggested differing bed ratios for 
rehabilitation but the more recent recommendation of 3 beds per 1,000 elderly 
population in the Years Ahead (4) is most consistent and acceptable. At least 50% of 
these should be located on the general hospital campus to maximise access to acute 
general hospital facilities for patients who will sometimes become acutely ill and also 
allow provision of quality medical cover at NeRD level most cost effectively. 

Consultant Statrmg 

The report of the Working Party on Services for the Elderly have re-affIrmed the 
need for one consultant physician in geriatric medicine per 80,000 population. No 
defInite recommendations were made on the amount of time or sessions that should 
be set aside for rehabilitation but it was emphasised that the rehabilitation 
responsibility was a very signifIcant one, particularly where rehabilitation beds are 
spread throughout a number of different sites within a region. It is important to 
ensure that general medical responsibilities do not interfere with the consultant 
physician in geriatric medicine's responsibility to supervise the rehabilitation of 
patients under hislher care. 

Non-Consultant Hospital Doctors 

No norms are available for this country whilst the BGS (5) have suggested two SHO's 
per 100 rehabilitation beds and one registrar per 100 rehabilitation beds. We felt that 
this was insuffIcient and suggest a ratio of one SHO per 25 patients and one registrar 
per 50 patients. 

Many rural based institutions utilise medical offIcer cover and whilst no norms were 
suggested, it was emphasised that the medical offIcer must have experience of 
rehabilitation in the elderly and hold the Diploma in Medicine of the Elderly. 
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Nursing Staff 

Recommendations vary from one nurse to two patients in Cork (6). It was felt that 
the Cork recommendation was acceptable as a minimum overall ratio. It should be 
noted however that current practice is for establishments to be guided by patient 
dependency in individual wards so that this ratio may need to be revised downwards 
towards a one to one ratio where patients are increasingly dependent. Furthermore, 
the role of orderlies is uncertain. 

Physiotherapy 

Recommendations vary from 1 physiotherapist per 10 patients in Cork, to 2.5 trained 
physiotherapists and 2.5 trained aides per 100 beds (BGS). It was felt that norms 
must to some extent reflect the dependency and requirements of individual patients. 
A ratio of one physiotherapist per 15 patients was considered an average but this 
could increase to one physiotherapist per five heavily dependent patients such as 
heavy stroke cases, as suggested by the Association of District Superintendent Report 
(Vallow Report). 

Occupational Therapy 

One occupational therapist per 15 patients was suggested as recommended by the 
Cork experience. 

Speecb Therapy 

Recommendations vary from one speech therapist per 100 hospital places (BGS) to 
approximately 1 per 50 hospital beds in Cork. With the increasing role of the speech 
therapist in swallowing difficulties for stroke patients and others, we require an 
increase .in the current establishment and we would recommend that the Cork 
recommendations be accepted as minimum requirements at present. 

Medical Social Worker 

One medical social worker per 30 rehabilitation beds is recommended as suggested by 
the Irish Association of Medical Social Workers. 

Other Essential Hospital Staff and Services (7) 

Access is also required to - Chiropody 
- Clinical psychology 
- Dietician 
- Dentist and Audiology technician 
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